Praise for Fr. Frank Pavone SINCE the election in November 2020 to March 2021

Online praise

Click here for more specifically election related

From Clergy:

March 15, 2021

Dear Priests for Life Family,

My name is Bishop Joe Coffey. Originally a priest ordained for the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, I spent 19 years on Active Duty as a Navy Chaplain and currently serve as the Vicar for Veterans Affairs for the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA based in Washington DC. I regularly visit our Veterans and Catholic Priest Chaplains in 152 VAMC’s (Veterans Affairs Medical Centers) around our great Country.

I have had the great privilege of personally knowing several members of the Priests for Life network for over 30 years especially Fr Frank Pavone, Fr Denis Wilde, OSA and Kevin and Theresa Burke. As a seminarian, I heard Fr Pavone and Fr Wilde give inspiring Pro Life homilies and as a priest, I have happily made use of the readily made available pro life homily helps for Priests and Deacons to give inspiring homilies. I am always trying to encourage seminarians and priests to get more involved with what the majority of the Bishops of the USCCB called the “pre-eminent issue” of our time. As a priest I have participated in life changing retreats organized by Rachel’s Vineyard by hearing the Confessions of and give absolution to women and men who deeply regret decisions they felt they had no other choice to make. To see people know they are truly forgiven has never failed to inspire me and to be grateful to our Lord for my vocation as a priest.

Allow me to thank you for being a member of the Priests for Life family, whether that means taking part in its prayer campaigns, implementing its action alerts, connecting with its pro-life broadcasts and messages on social media, donating financially to the ministry, or all of these things!

Priests for Life seeks to save lives from abortion and to heal the wounds of abortion. In doing so, it is advancing a key priority of our day – a priority for both the Church and the state – and therefore deserves the support of as many people as possible.

God bless you!

Sincerely,

Bishop Joe Coffey

Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA

***
We received a phone message from a Fr. Quinn – he is from Greenbay WI. He wanted to express his Thankfulness to Fr. Frank for his leadership in the pro-life community. He said that he stands in solidarity with Fr. Frank for the pro-life cause as well as for our Country. He is a 45 year old priest – has been a priest for 15 years. He was a Poly Sci major so sees the importance of saving our Republic. He said that Fr. Frank is a huge encouragement to him and other priests.

***

Dear Father Pavone,

Thank God for YOU- and that you stand CLEARLY and before the nation on the Catholic position- and as a true citizen of the United States. The shadowy position of many Catholics -even ordained and in high positions has been sad.

Anyway, we PRAY with you and for you. I am happy we could contribute to you (as a nom=profit organization- as we are. We could not help the Republicans, worthy though their cause is.

Mother Marija and Sisters

***

Father Frank, Here are a few comments about you and your work from a few of my friends that are very spiritual, very informed, and extremely Pro Life. I would like to add a story about you while you were at St Roch’s. My daughter Eileen was at a mass that you were preaching at.

As usual, you were fearlessly defending the sanctity of life from conception to natural death. some of the attendees of the mass, who are Catholic in name only got up and walked out. My daughter said that their actions did not upset you at all. My daughter is also a big fan of yours.

She also remembers you doing a Wake Service for my wife Jean back in 1991. Eileen was 15 years old at the time. Take Care of yourself. We desperately need you, especially in your roll as co chairperson of President Trumps Religious Advisory Committee.

God Bless

Deacon James Stahlnecker

***

Dear Father Pavone:

Thank you for your wonderful, brave, and so very courageous, support for so many of President Trump's actions in support of catholics and what they stand for. As a Canadian, I followed his four years of presidency very closely. He is a remarkable person and despite the obvious hatred that he had to face from his opposition, he stood tall and with incredible courage accomplished so many marvelous things for the betterment of the United States of America.
God bless him and keep him safe!

Deacon Gerald Foley
Archdiocese of Montreal, Quebec.

***

Fr Frank, I don’t have to tell you about the resistance you are getting from many pastors about you being so vocal about so called “politics”, in their words. I, and many other deacons as well as priests want to speak out about pro-life, and reasons we should consider it I g for the only party that supports pro-life, only to be snubbed d by our pastors. My pastor, when I tried putting the forms & election prayer cards out for parishioners to pick up, threw them in the trash saying that he didn’t want to get into trouble because Fr Pavone is always in trouble for putting out this kind of material.

Why can’t the Bishops of the United States demand & support backing of this Pro-Life program especially when it comes to elections of our National leaders.

I’m praying that once our clergy start revealing & announcing the Gospel of Life irregardless of hurting some parishioners or even losing tithes to their church, that we will win this nation back for our God & for our BVM, our Queen of earth & redemptoris of our Nation.

Keep up the Great Work. Always praying for you & supporting you.

Deacon Joseph (Joey) Targac

***

Yes! Thank you for preaching the BIBLICAL truth Fr. Frank! – Rev. Brian

***

Dear Rev. Frank Pavone,

I hope that you are well.

I’m Father Mateus Souza from the Diocese of Worcester, Massachusetts. I’m currently the Associate Pastor of St. Cecilia’s Parish in Leominster-MA.

I’m writing to you today to congratulate you on your support to our President Trump. It’s really comforting to know that there are other brother priests who share of the same political views.

Fr. Pavone, I’ve been following your page on Facebook and I had the chance to see all your several activities. Radio, Tv and Pro-life movements are also some of my interests.

I also had my own radio show called “Morning has Broken” and a podcast with the same name.
I would like to know more about “Priests for Life” and also I would like to take the media evangelization more seriously in my own ministry.

I would like to know if there are ways to get involved.

God bless you.

Rev. Mateus Souza.

***

Dear Fr. Frank Pavone,

Congratulations on the great work you are attempting to do. I have suffered through it with you.

Before the election, the bishops of America did not say one word against abortion. I mentioned this to BP Fisher and received no comment. After the election, Bp. Gomez called and congratulated Biden. Our Archbishop wrote saying we could now return to civility. Pope Francis called and congratulated Biden. With the clergy in charge, we are fighting a losing battle. I will leave it to God.

May you and your workers be blessed.

Fr. Herman

***

Thanks Fr. Frank for all your efforts on this election and being such a champion for ProLife and the Unborn! You are our hero and our leader in this effort. I am honored to be a monthly donor to your organization, which you have made His (Our Lord's) organization is fighting to preserve the gift of life that He gives and grace us with. God's Abundant Blessings on you, your efforts and Priests For Life. A really quick anecdote, my wife was a catholic school teacher several years ago and one of the staff or parents from the school contacted me asking an organization that they could make a donation in my wife's name and present her with that as a thank you for all her efforts. I chose you organization, Priests for Life, which this individual hadn't heard of. When I told them a little about it they loved it and it's ministry and that's why I told her that we supported it so fervently. Just wanted to share that to show you the wonderful work that you do is appreciated once people find out about it. God Bless!

Mike M.
Diaconate Candidate
Diocese of Sacramento

***

Your respectful, mature open letter [to the Pastors of the US] speaks to Truth, Way and Life revealed in Jesus Christ. The call to be successors to the Apostles Is deeply serious, it’s Heaven or hell and the fear of
one or the other must define each and every one who claims to believe in God: Father Son and Spirit in actions words and deeds. Discipleship means obeying the Command of God.

Peace and joy!
Father Richard Drabik

Fr. Frank,

THANK YOU for the open letter to the Bishops. Extremely well written. God bless you.

In Christ and Mary,
-Fr. Alan, O. Praem.

***

It was my great pleasure to have spoken to you briefly at the West Coast Walk for Life March for Life three or four years ago when I was on a sabbatical in California. We spoke about the inclusion of the Roman Missal of a yearly Mass for life.

I support totally your work and the efforts of Priests for Life to end this evil of abortion in our land and the world.

...

Your recent letter coupled with your letter to the bishops have inspired me to send you the enclosed check. I’ll worry about the bills later.

Your letter to the bishops included everything I have felt for years. Their insipid response to abortion has been beyond disbelief. Where are all the other Rene Gracidas? Priests for Life should give him an award. We will not have him with us much longer.

I strongly felt that the Campaign for Human Development and its ongoing abuses needs to be eliminated and replaced with a collection or campaign for life to aide your efforts and those of other pro-life organizations and activities, such as the marches for life in Washington and San Francisco.

I pray that it does not happen but I am waiting to read in the Wanderer or LifeSite news the response from the USCCB to your letter. Perhaps there will only be the usual silence or dismissive official reaction. It is an outright attached against or Priests for Life that I fear.

Sadly, the bishops learned nothing from the attack on the Church during the last administration. If President Trump is not reelected in the coming election there may be an all out onslaught. This will be most clearly evident in the slaughter of babies born and unborn.

I’ll be looking forward to reading your book. In return I will send you one of mine, which is now being prepared for publication, if Amazon agrees to print it. To tell the truth I did not want it published until I passed on.

May God continue to bless you and Priests for Life,
Fr. Eckley Macklin, SOLT

General

Father Frank, our world needs more vocal people like you to courageously step forward and defend human life! Thank you for all you do! Thanks for your ministry – Anna and Hern

***

Thank you, Fr. Pavone, for having a virtual mass on the internet. Your homilies are so needed drawing attention to the evils of our government and those that promote evil in the disguise of caring. It is so good to see you on YouTube and the many times we have seen you in person. Your speaking the truth is a great consolation that not all is lost and God will bring good out of all the evils we are living through. – Paulette

***

God Bess you! I am a brand new Christian. Though I know Father Franke Pavone is Catholic, he's part of what brought me to God. – Jackie

***

I was a pro-choice (aka pro-baby killing) atheist when I started watching Fr. Frank just last year and that is no longer the case. I am now a God fearing, pro-life woman. God bless you, him, and your entire team.

***

I have returned church and communion after watching you Fr. Frank. I attend your mass weekdays and local church on Sunday. I am 71 years old. I have always been anti-abortion and in the 70s-80s was very active in the movement. I say prayers every day to drop this evil law from the world – Jolette F.

***

May God Bless you and the work you are doing. Thank you Fr. Pavone for the online masses. You have helped me rediscover my faith in our Lord. My faith was something that I was heavily involved in in my youth. I drifted away for some time. Through you, I have realized how much my spirituality means to me. Thank you so very much. God Bless. - TIMOTHY W.

***

I am writing to you to say thank you for all you do Priests For Life is such a wonderful organization I donate and I enjoy watching and praying with Father Pavone’s Mass everyday amen!!!

I just watched Defending Life. Thank you for this wonderful program especially now with this new administration who are pro abortion we need to lift them all up in prayer to the Holy Spirit to minister to them and change their hearts and minds amen!!!
I enjoyed your program this evening on EWTN it was very interesting to see how someone who had a secular outlook on life can also see the need for a pro-life attitude and saving the lives of unborn babies amen!!!

Thank you Jesus for Janet and Father Frank and everyone at Priests For Life for all they do for those of us who enjoy this channel and for all the babies they have saved and will save amen!!!

Through the power of the Holy Spirit in Jesus name we pray amen!!! God bless you!!! – Dawn

***

May God bless you. May His will be done here on earth through God loving people like yourself, Fr. Frank. I will humbly, keep you in my prayers. All and only through our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ, Amen. – Paul

***

Thank you for your years of encouragement and leadership. Knowing what you went through you protect preborn lives has helped to think that there is hope someday in this battle. May God continue to anoint you, protect you and cause His hope to dwell in your heart forever. - Robert

***

Dear Fr. Frank, I had the honor of meeting you at one of your fund raises. Thank you for all the good work you do. I so appreciate all that you do to wipe out abortion and the way you make those who have died be the persons that they are meant to be. Thank you and know that you and your work are always in my prayers. - Bernadette T.

***

Thank you everyone at Priests for Life for all that you do to protect the unborn. Also, Fr. Frank’s beautiful and meaningful homilies are a daily source of hope for all who are experiencing weariness during these very difficult times in our nation. Sending my deepest gratitude for being renewed each day by joining the 10 a.m. mass. Love, Jacqueline Jean

***

Father Frank, you are doing an incredible job! I came across you months before the election. I enjoy and appreciate your intelligence on life!! And certainly the great work that you do to save the unborn! I also sent a scathing letter to the Philly diocese about them removing the award that rightfully and justly belonged to you. Remain courageous and of sound mind. You are an inspiration to us all and I thank God for you.

In honor of Fr Pavone's birthday I'm sending a donation! Fr Pavone, if you are reading this. I want to say thank you for being a faithful, strong priest. The world needs more of you. Your passion & love doesn’t go unnoticed. I live in So. IL . Not where I want to live but it's where I am. haha You are truly a light & an inspiration! May God always bless you! You bless so many! Much love to you & I hope this is a special b'day !!!! Jackie
Dear Father Pavone,

My twin sister, Rev. Diane Joseph and I are ordained Lutheran ministers in the North American Lutheran Church and Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ. Both very Pro-Life. We love and enjoy your blessed programming so very much! ... My sister and I love the Lord and His precious Mother so much and are glad we can be of assistance in our Lord's work to save those precious little unborn babies. Our older brother is an ordained Lutheran minister and loves the unborn too. Our cousin, Father Michael Weist is a Catholic priest who loves the unborn too. Again, we love you and your messages! Pastor Donna Joseph and Pastor Diane Joseph P. S. M.A.G.A. We love President Trump too!

Happy Birthday Father!

May the Lord bless you and Holy Queen Mother Mary guide you.

We so much appreciate and give thanks for your ministry and teaching. Your homilies during daily Mass are truly inspired and essential catechesis to the faithful. In every era there is someone provided the GOD who stands out and guides the faithful. During these exceptionally trying times, you are the leader of all Catholics and Christians.

We give thanks to GOD for His gift of you to us.

Praised be JESUS!

Robert and Cisca

I have been a monthly supporter for a long time and You have inspired me to help the defenseless babies unborn and now born; how? I am fostering a medically fragile infant with hopes to adopt her if that becomes an option. This infant has spent 5 of her 8 months in the hospital due to neglect and a traumatic brain injury; as a nurse I saw this happen often in the NYC hospitals. Thank You for your pro life message and supporting our pro life president [Trump]. With Gratitude, Elizabeth P

God bless you Fr. Frank. You are an absolute gem, a true treasure of the Church. May Mary keep you very safe in Her Immaculate Heart and under Her Mantle of Protection. (I will be tuning in nightly (as often as possible) to hear your inspiring, powerful, insightful and comforting words of Truth. May God bless you now and forever more.)

I am so appreciative you took the time to answer my questions. Knowing that Fr. Pavone provides services even when certain organizations do not have the funds to pay helps explain why the administrative costs are proportionately higher than I would expect them to be. I will continue to support his ministry. Blessings to all of you for doing God’s work on this earth! - Ginger
I have followed a couple of your presentation on youtube which have really helped strengthening my pro-life views. – Joseph

I join you from the north east of England, almost daily for the Rosary. I particularly enjoy Holy Hour and the Sorrowful mysteries and the wonderful and meaningful commentary by whoever leads each mystery. The deep and thoughtful commentary enables me to remain focused and I really feel like I’m ‘with’ Christ in his sufferings. Each night I trace back to this particular Holy Hour and place all my concerns with the Lord. God is certainly working overtime in the USA re your Pro life mission thank to the most unlikely person in Donald Trump – but then that’s how God works. I ask for particular prayers for my sister and her husband who are having a really rough time with her alcoholic son age 36. Thank you and God Bless you all so much. - Geraldine

Dear Father Frank Pavone,

Though I am not Catholic, I am a pro-life Christian. Thank you so much for all that you do for life, and for your leadership on the pro-life issue! You were one of the first people to follow me on my newly created Twitter account in March, and I thank you so much for that!

I have been passionate about life ever since I was 14 and pregnant with my son. Today, I’m 54, and the Lord has certainly taken me on a journey over these past 40 years, including, most recently, becoming a published author of a pro-life Christian novel entitled "The Dream."

If you would like me to send you a courtesy copy for your review, please let me know. I would be happy to do so.

In Christ,
Deborah Arlene

Thank you Father Pavone for all that you have given me spiritually and educationally since signing up to Priests for Life. I have utilized your material sent everything to my Senators and congressman, passed along the information to my pro-life church group and continually your homilies and prayers inspire and deepen my love for life. I am speaking up more and will continue to support this work. Thank you for making God visible to the world. Cindy

***
Fr. Frank Pavone - God Bless you and Priests for Life for all you do to educate us; share the truth about what the Gospel is teaching us, etc. I worked for 25 years for the Diocese of San Diego, CA and finally God (through a friend) shared with me about you! I love RSB and when I travel to AL and FL I will try to visit... ProLife is #1 as well as saving our country. - Joan

***

Thank you Father Frank. For this beautiful homily. That's bring us closer to our father Jesus Christ – Connie

***

We truly enjoy the online Mass. Please be with you. Love, Philip and Mary D.

***

My husband and I very much appreciate the morning mass every day. Fr. Pavone's homilies are very uplifting. – Judith P.

***

Fr. Frank you have always been such an inspiration to me for fighting for the unborn. From New Jersey, Texas, and Florida, I have been active to defend life, from the womb until natural death. My husband, David and I are praying for you and your staff to continue to defend life. Jesus is our hope, His mercy is endless, He will always be our Guide. Thank you and God Bless. We will be triumphantly in this fight for our unborn babies. "WE HAVE JESUS, MARY AND JOSEPH ON OUR SIDE " LOVE, Violeta G.

As a Catholic and pro-lifer .. I love your presentations on YouTube and Facebook. Thank you for your awesome videos. I am sharing them with as many as I can. - Douglas Van S.

***

Dear Fr. Pavone, Thank you for your working so hard to save the lives of the unborn. My children (seven of them) are giving up their Christmas present from my deceased husband Don and myself to help save the unborn children. May God reward you in the work that you have done and continue to do. May God Bless you. Mary M. G.

***

Veteran volunteers for 40 Days for Life, my wife and I read your messages in the devotional guide. I want you to know that we share and appreciate your heart for the unborn and admire your willingness to work with Protestants toward ending America's most lethal self-inflicted curse. If there is any issue over which all Christians should be able to agree, it is that the most innocent and defenseless among us are worthy of heroic efforts to protect and defend them. The Church has failed to lead the culture and all of America is paying dearly for its negligence.
I recently visited your website. Please know that you have friends in southwest Virginia who thank God for you and your ministry.

A brother in Christ,

Timothy P. B.

***

Fr. Pavone,

I have been watching your videos and they are truly inspiring. I am glad to see that there are still Godly Priests out there. I pray for your strength and protection every day. Keep up God's work always. Vivo Cristo Rey – Jose B., Texas

***

Fr Pavone, I join you for Mass everyday at 10 am. Thank you for being such a reverent priest, on the altar.

***

Fr Frank, I will be offering my mass intentions for Priests for Life and your success in God's Will.

***

Thank you Father for your homily explaining the vine and the branches. God please protect and guide our president. Joycelyn

***

Hi, Fr. Frank
Thank you for your dedication with the pro-life movement, and thank you for your daily Masses. ...Being able to follow you on youtube has really helped through these difficult times. I would like to help out financially as much as I can for your Masses. – Deborah, G, FL

***

Thank you Father Frank for a beautiful Mass! - Mari

***

You are a wonderful priest, Father Frank!! – Jacqueline R.

***

Hello, I saw the Father (1st time) being interviewed with RSBN after the CPAC rally a short time ago. Something has deeply resonated within my soul. – Michael J.

***
I've been seeing Fr. Frank Pavone for a short while, since covid, already. I'm a member of the Holy Family Church Pro-Life Apostolate, and I love the message Fr. gives us it's very uplifting. Blessings to Fr. Pavone on his Birthday (2-4). – Maria V.

***

Thank you Fr Pavone! You are a loud strong leader in the fight for goodness and light! We pray that God allows the evil to be exposed and justice reign! We are thankful for our most wonderful President Trump as well! - Bruna F.

***

My wife and I are both handicapped my wife has Pulmonary Fibromoses I had a stroke and more illness God knows all we cherish Bro Pavone Prayers they are all beautiful and comes from his heart we love him we are Southern Baptist no One Prays like Bro Frank Pavone God bless Merry Christmas to all Harold and Kzthryn M., Austin Tx

***

Dear Father Pavone I am SO grateful for all you do, not only in the pro-life movement, but also with your spiritual guidance. You are generous, compassionate, and always a true example of love. May God reward you abundantly for being a faithful servant, and for always proclaiming the truth of the Gospel. God bless you, Francesca T.

***

We love you Fr. Parvone – Adam W.

***

Hello Father Frank thank you for the beautiful program – Evelyn

***

Incredible homily from you Rev. Fr. Frank Pavone. Praise the lord Jesus Christ. - Sharer

***

Wonderful man, true man of great faith! I enjoy watching his services on Facebook! Shine on! 5 Stars! - Carlie Gintoli

***

"Because he’s a fighter for the rights of unborn babies, the prayers everyday, Fr Frank Pavone is an amazing leader of the church, stands strong for what he believes. he is compassionate, faithful, and
never gives up. God Bless you and continue to use you as a leader going forward in life. I ask this through Christ our Lord.

***

[Fr. Frank Pavone] is able to do what he does, stand up for truth without caving. He stands up for life and is a faithful and devout Priest who is an inspiration. I wish I can do that and be as joyful and warm as he is in his content. I will never be able to wrap my head around the crazy liberal Catholics convince themselves of that allow them to vote and say YES to government approved practice that allows the sacrifices of innocent babies for the Self!

***

[Fr. Frank Pavone] has really helped me to cope during all of what our country is going through. I look forward to his videos and his knowledge of what is happening with the Texas case filed in the Supreme court. He has wonderful prayers and helps me when I feel discouraged.

***

[Fr. Frank Pavone] is up front and honest and loves God. I really enjoy listening to him.

***

"Father Frank is awesome. I was looking for a spiritual leader to help guide me.

***

Seeing Biden and Pelosi touting to be Catholic made me livid. They are hypocrites. Hearing the Pope attended Davos made me think Catholicism wasn’t aligned with my spiritual beliefs. But Father Frank is the real thing. I am grateful for Alveda King for introducing Father Frank to my life. He preaches the true Catholic doctrines

***

[Fr. Frank Pavone] Says it like it is today as well as in Jesus time. Speaks for many.

***

Clear thinking and Holy man of God.

***

We surely need Priests like Father Frank Pavone. Conservative Priests needs to stand up and replace that Clown in the Vatican.

***

Standing for lives without fear of the enemy

***

I can’t offer you money right now but wanted to say that your steadfast and perserverent organization is a brilliant light in a world that needs hope.
Bless all of you and the babies you saved and and all the souls that God places in your hands.

Thank you for your words and actions and your powerful message of Light and Love...

God's Blessings Always,

Doreen R., RN

***

Hello,

Please tell Father Pavone that he has my family's support and love for the work he is doing to defend the unborn.

I read an article in the Wanderer newspaper that Father had an award called ‘a life for life award’ cancelled by the Legionaries of Christ. We are sending a contribution from our giving account to the Priests for Life in honor of Father Pavone.

More importantly we will pray a rosary for Father and for your staff there. Please keep up your courageous and much needed work.

Sincerely,

Will G.

***

Fr. Frank Pavone,

You have become a hero of inspiration to me in this journey with Jesus and I want to thank you from the very bottom of my heart and soul! Your offering of daily mass and your homilies always peel away another layer of ignorance and feed my soul especially in these times.

What a refreshing stand up message you are! You give me the courage to act on my faith and continue speaking out about our Catholic faith.

Thank God for you!

Charlotte D.

***

Yes Father, I will always tuned in to your daily prayers and broadcast. I will never be absent no matter how busy I am. Thank you very much Father for all of this wonderful information that you gave me.

John Rusky C. Rosquillo
Dear Fr Pavone! I am a nurse who works in one of NJ hospitals. During this time of pandemic is very difficult time. I watch your masses on youtube daily. I am sort of afraid to go to church because I may be infectious to others .... So may I just say that these masses are very helpful. They give me sense of hope and are great opportunity for me to participate in the holy communion, even though virtually. So from my heart, thank you. Anna, NJ RN

Fr. Frank... your homilies and participation in your masses are inspiring me and challenging me in new ways to serve God. You are strengthening my spiritual life as I renew my commitment to God.... You are awakening a new sense of appreciation for the gift of the mass and God's church. You are providing me with a new found courage to go out and challenge the evil in the world with a new vigor that has been asleep. Thank you Father Pavone for your example, your wisdom, your sacrifice, your perseverance and your tenacity to keep fighting and for modeling this for those of us who have often lacked the courage to fight. God Bless You! And God Bless America!

We received a phone message from a Fr. Quinn – he is from Greenbay WI. He wanted to express his Thankfulness to Fr. Frank for his leadership in the pro-life community. He said that he stands in solidarity with Fr. Frank for the pro-life cause as well as for our Country. He is a 45 year old priest – has been a priest for 15 years. He was a Poly Sci major so sees the importance of saving our Republic. He said that Fr. Frank is a huge encouragement to him and other priests.

Dear Father Pavone
I am not able to give monetarily, but I'm going thru cancer & complications from it.

As Catholics, we know suffering has great value; tomorrow, I have two surgeries. I will offer everything I suffer to end abortion, to bless & advance all pro-life measures & people.

I pray for you always, Father!!! May GOD bless you and all that you do in HIS Holy Name!

Love in Christ,

Mary Bernadetta

The Catholic Church needed the voice of truth today. You spoke for all the faithful. You spoke for the unborn. We all thank you for your fight to defend our church, the sanctity of human life, religious freedoms and our country. We will pray for you and more truly courageous priests like you. Our son is one. God Bless you and give you the fortitude you need. Bartie L.
I am writing to thank you for your tireless efforts to end abortion. I ordered your prayer books and I am sending them to my friends and family members with the letter below. We will keep up the good fight. Your organization is such an inspiration and giving church leaders the courage to fight evil. God bless- Kari G.

***

Re: End Abortion Podcast Ranked Among Top Ten Prolife Podcasts!

Praise God!

Yes, I know I’m in good company.

I’m the pro-life coordinator of our community, Missionary Families of Christ(CFC-MFC) San Bernardino County, Southern California. Your podcast and other PfL platforms are handy resource for my ministry, too.

Deo gratias!

***

Thank you for posting Father Pavone’s stuff every night on Facebook. My husband was down about something this week and then there he was explaining everything and he loved it and was so encouraged.

***

Dear Father Frank,

I started watching your daily masses prior to the election as part of a novena. I continue to watch daily at 10:00, and it’s becoming a part of my routine. I suffer from hearing loss, so attending mass on Sunday’s I rarely hear the homilies and prayers.

I want to congratulate you today, on the anniversary of your priesthood. I also want to share with you that your homilies and participation in your masses are inspiring me and challenging me in new ways to serve God. You are strengthening my spiritual life as I renew my commitment to God that has at time become sedentary. You are awakening a new sense of appreciation for the gift of the mass and God’s church. You are providing me with a new found courage to go out and challenge the evil in the world with a new vigor that has been asleep.

Perhaps God has used Donald J Trump as the means to awaken his people from their slumber. To finally jar us out of our complacency and into a spiritual renewal whereby we learn to fight alongside him for the good of our Country, our nation, and our Church.

I have begun to push back on Bishops who have abandoned us through their lack of leadership. I have begun to push back on those that have not stood up to defend the teachings of the church, and have abandoned those of us trying to raise our children by God’s law, only to have them confused by misguided and egregious comments from our Holy Father on homosexuality. How can they form a proper conscience when they are surrounded by the evils of the world and fellow Catholics, Priests and Bishops embracing the horrendous example of Joe Biden.
Thank you Father Pavone for your example, your wisdom, your sacrifice, your perseverance and your tenacity to keep fighting and for modeling this for those of us who have often lacked the courage to fight.

God Bless You! And God Bless America!

Sincerely,

Theresa S.

***

Thank you for the hard work you do at Priests For Life as you have been promoting the sanctity of life and have been a voice for the unborn for so many years. God bless you! You and your ministry is always in our prayers! – Janet Schipper

***

Hello Father Frank, Thank you for sending me a copy of Anthony DeStefano's "Our Lady's Picture Book." It arrived in great condition, and I look forward to sharing it with my family. Mostly I want to thank you for offering the holy Mass daily on YouTube. The homily you gave today (March 9, 2021) provided a kind of self-check to tell if I have forgiven (vs. simply saying so). I finally have a clear understanding of what it actually IS to forgive. May God continue to bless you and also the Priests for Life! In the Love of our Lord Jesus, Kristen

***

Thank you Fr. Frank for your compassionate guidance through this Lenten season. The wonderful masses along with your caring words provide a deeply appreciated recompense for all that is happening in our nation. God Bless and protect you and the entire Priests for Life family for showing unwavering courage and devotion in the pro-life movement and for inspiring so many others to join this effort. – Jacqueline Jean

***

Dear Fr Frank,
What you are doing is the best act of praise and charity to Our Creator, Our Lord God! You are affirming the godliness of each human being by fighting for the least of humanity because he or she is made in the image and likeness of God! I shall pray for the success of Priests for Life! God bless you and may all the saints and angels surround you! - Dinah Pio de Roda

***

I started watching Father Frank Pavone during the 2020 election. Now each morning a look forward to his Mass. I am not Catholic but I am a Christian. My husband is a cradle Catholic so I have been to Mass many times but I have never heard a homily like Father Frank’s. He brings the scriptures to life and he is alive with the Holy Spirit. He has been a blessing to me. Would you please tell him that? Thank you – Linda Athas
Thank you Fr. Frank for taking up the cross of the fight for the life of the unborn souls developing in their mother’s womb. I support you and appreciate your willingness to serve our Lord in this capacity. May He continue to be with you in every situation and challenge in which you find yourself as a result of your decision to embark upon this ministry. God bless you and all those you’re working with there at the Priests for Life in Titusville. - Theodore Kacius

Enjoy watch mass from Japan every morning. God bless you - Paul LaValla

Not that we’re homebound, my husband Tony and I listen daily to mass on EndAbortion TV. Our prayers are with you, and we are so appreciative for everything that you do. God bless you! – Gloria Pantuso

Fr. I frequently participate in your live streamed Masses and appreciate your homilies so much. You are in my daily prayers. Please keep me in yours, - Gratefully in Christ, Judy Bauman

Father Frank, I’ve been joining in every night for your prayer group. Thanks for sharing your faith and wisdom!

God has opened my eyes. I’ve attended Presbyterian, Baptist, and non denominational Christian Churches. In my opinion, each of these churches believes they have something better to offer than other denominations. It’s almost like a level of ignorance or brain washing.

I feel God spoke to my heart. It’s not about what denomination you are. It’s about unity, all of us must come together regardless of what church organization we belong to. I believe prayer is more powerful in numbers. How can I say my way is better than your way? We all have the same basic belief. It’s all about Jesus Christ our lord and savior. I’ve learn to unite not put up labels or divide. That’s what the Democratic Party does best.

I appreciate all those at Right Side Broadcast Network! I’ve learned a lot from you!

God Bless! - Nick Andrijanoff
I now live in NJ and am always looking for the real story behind the fake news - both worldly and ecclesiastically and am so happy to be receiving news, webinars and YouTube videos from you! Thank you for all you do to save babies!

***

God Bless your wonderful work. I am an Australian citizen currently living in Texas. I have sent copies of your email to friends and family back home. Ron

***

Thank you Father for daily Mass! You have been my savior during this coronavirus shelter in place experience! Thank you Father for your Prolife Ministry :) Francis Rohlena

I think what you are doing is amazing!!!! It has brought tears to my eyes not only to name my son but knowing all those forgotten babies will have a name. You truly are a blessing to the cause!!! I will be praying for you nightly.

***

I have been watching the mass with Fr. Pavone on FB by The Catholic View for Woman. I love his sermons on the gospels. No other priest has taken the time to equate the gospels to the message of life. If they did, we might all be prolife by now. Thank you for being such a great servant for the Lord and for us laity.

***

Just keep doing what’s right-don’t worry about what others say. I appreciate a priest who has the nerve to say the truth. – June McKay

***

Tell them Fr. Pavone!! Thank you for preaching the truth! - Socorro DeLoach

***

You are a brilliant mind and heart. Thank you for being such a brave warrior for God’s moral law! Always a lovely homily because it not only comes from a brilliant mind but also comes from the beauty of his heart. - Teresa Duckworth

***

Thank you father for the truth I so love your mass may God bless you - Gladys Barker

***
Wow... such wisdom! Great Homily.. without. Respect for life... what’s the point of all these laws for society!! Prayers for all life... womb to tomb! - Wes Pattillo

***

Heart-filled homily, Father and truth be told! - Grace Kuchinsky

***

AMEN. Beautiful and powerful sermon as always. Thank Fr. Pavone. - Elisa Portillo

***

Thank you Father! Keep up your beautiful ministry, the world needs it now more than ever! - Robert Yankoski

***

“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Thank you very much Father for the meaningful and beautiful Homily that we really need to reflect on. You are a great God’s gift to me that I really treasure. God is answering my prayers through you. Thank you Father Frank... I pray for you always, for your whole team and most of all to your family too. God Bless always your pure heart Father. Lord hear our prayer. Amen. - John Rusky C. Rosquillo

Thank you Fr. Everyday I am so filled with the Spirit after listening to you! Your homilies are so life changing for me. You explain the gospels so clearly so we can apply to our daily lives. Thank you for these masses and daily rosaries❤ I love the new spiritual communion prayer. This Nov. I'm going to make a difference by the way I vote! God Bless you always - Beth Brown

***

Thank you for such an enlightening and inspiring Homily Father Frank. - Mira Abalos

Only the truth shall set us free. Thank you Father Pavone for fearlessly speaking the truth. God bless you!

***

Thank you Fr Frank Pavone for speaking the word of God passionately.

***

Powerful Preaching from a True Prophet, Father Pavone    Lord bless and protect him. Joan Hamill

***

Amen .... Thank you Fr Pavone for keeping us on the straight & narrow - Jackie Hagan Griggs

***
Lord, Speak your word onto our heart. I stand and listen. Thank you, Father Frank Pavone for teaching me Jesus.

***

I am inspired. I start from studying more about Roe v Wade and MAGA accomplishment, and be more inspired. I will be back 9 pm. Prepare me! Thank you. - Yuka Hirose

***

Thank you Father Frank, for another beautiful homily! I Love your teaching of our faith! The Word of God you teach me. Thank you! - Maria Besenbach

***

Just a WONDERFUL Homily today Father! I've got to admit; I've told my Parish priest about your Homilies and encouraged him to watch them on Priests for Life - Cyrill Oleitschuk

***

Amen! Preach it Fr. Pavone! Great to hear someone still standing up and witnessing to the Truth and Christ and the Gospel of life and salvation! Alleluia! Great work on the www.prolifemaga.com organizing as well. We will prevail so long as with continue to stand on God's side and God's Victory. Praise the Lord! So encouraging, thank you and God abundantly bless you. - Matthew Glaros

***

Vatican is corrupt! It cares not for it's poor, what a disgrace. I'm so glad I have you to listen too!! I have lost all respect for what they call your superiors. God bless you father Frank in Christ Jesus amen - Donna Denny

Re: Online Interview: A Personal Conversation with Fr. Frank Pavone.

Fr. Frank thanks for speaking your mind, your thoughts and what you say happen to be what many of us are thinking. We wish more clergy were as bold and outspoken as you are. Keep up the great work which brings enlightenment and hope to others. - Maria Estanislao Taryane

Thank you Father Pravone for being HONEST and Authentic protecting our Religious FREEDOMS, right to life and all that is good for humanity. Blessings always. – Kat Pate

Yes, believe it or not...there is a "fake" Catholic News. God bless you Fr. Pavone. Yes, you became more involved than any priest or congregation I know! You were amazing! Thank you for everything - Olivia Gorial

Father Frank Pavone, I know what you are doing is right! And I know Mother Angelica would be doing the same thing, and would be happy with you. Thank you very much. – Can Meche
I love listening and learning from Fr Frank, thank you so much and praying for God’s continuing Divine Intervention for all your advocates/apostolate to prosper and bring many fruits for God’s honour and glory! - Amor Velarde

God bless you Father Frank! Well done faithful servant... - Laura Coppola

Father Frank is a pillar of strength for the unborn and country – Kevin Dixon

Thank you Fr. Pavone, for your righteous anger, for standing for the truth, your 100% right - Iris Prado Mussenden

Father Frank is an outstanding teacher and taught us so much about how the Government works ..- Jan Eastman

There is so much lies and fake news out there ,!we the Patriots know how righteous you are and we respect you and love you and we know you are telling the truth ! We know you love Trump as much as we do!!! God Bless you and President Trump! Thank you for the truth. - Grace Forcier

What about the priest that take the avenue of supporting the confusing current of today ? You are doing AMAZING job for the kingdom of God ! - Christina Abraham

Father Pavone you are 100% correct! We need to condemn evil no matter who the evil people are! Abortion is murder!!! Keep up the great work Father we the Patriots are with you - Grace Forcier

Father Pavone you are a hero. ♥ Thanking God for you. – Joan Roche

Imagine if all our priests were like Fr Pavone? What a beautiful world we could have - Cheryl Gaffny Floyd

Father Pavone is a great mentor – Jan Eastman

Father Frank speaks the Truth. always ........ - Dee Kelly-Hottinger

Fr Pavone, you are A GEM! Love your wisdom, guidance and knowledge. Love to have you here in Australia where the Church appears to be mute. - Standupandbecounted

Don't know what we ever did to deserve you Father...but we are oh so blessed to have you share your Faith, HOPE and Love. – Ann Lee

Thank You For Frank! And may God continue to pour forth of fresh outpouring of his holy spirit every day to meet your needs and the needs of your ministry including helping president Trump - Rosemarie O'Brien

We need to say "Enough is enough!!" to the democrats. Thank goodness there are a few priests like Father Frank who are shepherds guiding us through these troubled times and guiding us. We need so many more pastors that are not afraid to speak up about the evils we are facing today. - Deborah
God bless you, Father Frank! Thank you for being a fearless leader for life and liberty. 🙏🙏✝️
Michelle Geraci

God Bless you, and I know he has....Thank you Father Frank for being the voice of calm. I am so inspired by your words all the time.... - deodie hammac

Thank you Father for being just the way you are. You are a breath of fresh air. Keep on going, the US and the world needs you. – Katherine Moss

Father Pavone, you are so sensible and intelligent, but yet, you can articulate and explain things so that even the simple folk, such as myself, can readily understand what you are saying! - Blue Spruce

Online Interview: Conversation with Fr. Frank on Current Prolife Developments

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR BEING VERY VOCAL FR FRANK. JUST EXPOSE EVERYONE FR FRANK AND BRING EVERYTHING TO LIGHT. THANK YOU AGAIN FR FRANK. BLESS YOU ALWAYS. - Juliette D Santos

Your one heck of a fighter. Great job Father - Kevin Dixon

Thank You for your guidance, insight, leadership and continued efforts to spread the truth. Fr. Frank you are an inspiration to many of us, we look forward to listening to you every day and hearing about President Trump, please know you are in our prayers. - Maria Estanislao Taryane

You’re always so spot on. Thanks for keeping the good fight. - Margaret Williams

Thank you Father Frank! This channel fills a spot that was missing for me. - ALFAJERK_BFH

Thank you, Father Pavone for always, always doing what you can to defend and save our precious unborn children who don't yet have a voice....I pray daily for Revival to sweep America, and with that Revival I pray will come a fervent and ferocious protective love for all human life, from conception to the natural passing.

I pray for these things, and have high hopes that the Lord will indeed hear from Heaven, and move His sovereign hand, and heal our land. But, first must come repentance and a turning from our wicked ways. 2 Chronicles 7:14

May the Lord richly bless you, dear Father Frank Pavone! Shalom! - Blue Spruce

More Online Masses Praise

I listened to Fr Pavones homily today on forgiveness. I listened to it 3 times. Thank you Fr Pavone! Your words reached my heart and brain and made sense! Will be working on actually forgiving! Not just saying it and moving on. - Gunny
You spoil me Fr with your gift of instruction I am eternally grateful...may our faith grow deeper daily through your ministry – Bonnie Kent

I am not a Catholic, but by following you last year in your prayer meeting for President Trump and for your resolve for life, I consider you my pastor. God Bless you and your ministry – Shelley Peterson

Thank you for not falling under the pressure of our current culture. Thank you for speaking the truth in the face of The Advisory who is trying to drag us all down. Thank you God, for sending this man to speak truth to us. God have mercy on us. MeMe NNini

Oh my, no words can thank you enough for this beautiful homily, children of light, children of Almighty Lord. I stand with Our Lord and wear his armor. God bless you Father Pavone. - Iva Leal-Sousa

Good morning Fr Frank! You are much appreciated. Thank you for being our voice for the unborn. - Kristine Anderson-Merrick

Thank you for your homily guidance mass, may our God keep you safe always. Cassandra Lee

THANK YOU FR.FRANK PAVONE FOR YOUR GREAT SERVICE! MAY THE LORD PROTECT YOU AND ALL YOUR MINISTRATIONS. IN JESUS NAME THIS I PRAY ALWAYS.AMEN! - Phyllis Pace

Thank you Father Pavone for this Holy Mass and for your reverence on the altar and especially at the Holy Consecration. May God Bless and Our Lady Bless you always and keep you safe. – Lynn Suuronen

Thank you Father Frank. Being with you during virtual mass feels like home. Beautiful service! God bless you and all believers. Amen thanks. Rose

Thank you Father Pavone! I am so grateful for all the good that you do for so many lives! - Cynthia

Fr Pavone is a messenger of hope, love, and faith. I thank God for the gift of his life - Janet

Thank you Father for another beautiful and Holy Homily helping us understand what repentance and contrite hearts we must be in order for our prayers to be fitting in the sight of Papa God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit! Lord hear our prayers. - Patricia

Thank you Father Frank for this beautiful homily as always. Thank you for your wisdom, love, knowledge ... Cecilia

Thank you for being a voice for the ones who can’t speak yet!! Every life matters!! God bless those who choose life. - Amber

Thank you Father Frank for being an advocate and not afraid to to stand up and speak out for what is right! - Marcia
Thank you for helping us to stay on the Right path - Maria

Thank you Father for a beautiful Mass, and Homily, always an inspiration - Laurel

Thank you Father Frank...my rosary for you every day. God bless your courage and strength in Jesus Christ. Amen. - Josie

Thank you Father Frank Pavone for your homily guidance mass, may God keep you safe and protected always.. - Cassandra

Thank you Father for being a good shepherd and may God guide and protect you always and forever amen – Ant Z

Thank you Father Pavone and for the information and letting us know how we may help. - JoAnn

Happy birthday dear Father Pavone!! We love you so much....please keep encouraging us, educating us, and praying for us....and, I know many of us here pray for you, including myself. Happy birthday with bushels and bushels of love from our hearts to yours! - Blue

Happy and Blessed Birthday! May God give you many more years as a good and holy priest. We really appreciate you. Prayers for you to have many happy and healthy years of a holy life to actively serve our Lord in the pro life realm. - Sheila

Thank you, Fr Pavone, for your dedication to the fight for Gods kingdom and His truths. Thank you for your openness in this day where they’re trying to silence us all. God bless you - Jason

Fr., you are the David against Goliath. Your words are like a symphony of meaning. The Holy Spirit is glowing in you - Rosanne

Father Frank is a very smart man, we need to hear him! Hear all he has to say!...- Sarah

Thank you Father for this Most enlightening of Sermons about abortion and how it is so wrong in thought, word and deed! I pray many see and hear this mass and brings them to a better understanding as to why abortion is an insult to God the Father of all of us. – Patricia

This is my second time hearing this sermon... It is absolutely Filled with the Holy Spirit of the Living God of all of us! Praise be to Jesus. Amen.. I have never heard any priest explain this miracle of life so well. God is with us all folks! Amen.. - Patricia

Thanks be to God for this very special and Holy Mass... this sermon gets to the heart of the matter for why abortion is so wrong in every way ... This is why we need to stop insulting God. Amen.. - Patricia

Thank you Father Frank for your wonderful words and explanation of meaning of some phrases in the gospel. It helps me to understand them. – Lupe Ortega

Praise God for Father Pavone. May God protect him and all His warrior priests from the onslaughts of the devil. - EmMack Sunga

Thank you Fr Pavone for a very enlightening & inspiring homily may i be able to discern those & put it in my heart my thoughts & my actions. - Gunabe Deleon Maristel
Thank you Fr Frank for your homily. It's always clear, powerful and uplifting. God bless you. - Elisa

Father Frank, thank you for being a special priest, and for your caring spirit. - Nancy Forton-Pokotilow

Thank you Father Frank for the teaching of our faith and Holy Mass every day - Maria Besenbach

Thank You Father Frank for this Beautiful Homily and Giving us Comfort in our days. God Bless You and your Ministry. - Judy Bottone

I love watching him...he is so awesome – Susan Konwinski

Father. Your words of God give me strength. Thank you for giving us hope in these challenging times we are facing as a Nation under attack by pure evil & impostors of truth. I pray God watches over you always and fills your heart with joy – Blanka Shore

Father your homilies are so powerful .. I have learned more in the last few months than my lifetime .. I thank you – Jan Eastman

This priest knows his bible , I think the world of Frank Pavone he is right on . I'm not Catholic , I am Pentecostal he speaks the word of our Lord . Colleen

Fr. Frank never dull in your preaching the word. Amen. If you preached like that out here at the Catholic churches in Southern California, you would be asked to resign. - Cosimo Michael Occhipinti

One of the most preeminent homilies ever recorded in human history – d’ Lourdes

Fr. thank you for the beautiful mass and well spoken homily it made me feel relax before my procedure. God Bless! - Tracy

Thank you for your commitment to Jesus and us Father Pavone May Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you healthy - John

Thank you Fr. Frank for this inspirational and educational homily. God bless you as you continue to do His work - Terry

Very good scripture Father Frank very informational. Thank you God bless you. - Doreen

Wow! What an emotional sermon Father Pavone... I will be sharing this mass everywhere.. God be with you always... Your heart is likened to the angels of the Lord. Amen.. - Patricia

Thank you Fr. Pavone, great teaching for us, wonderful homily!! - Socorro
I love this sermon... God bless you Father Pavone... You bring the Holy Truth to our eyes and our ears... Amen... Amen... God is with you!!! Amen... - Patricia

Thank you Father Pavone for your great sermon and translations of scripture. - Theresa

Thank you Father Pavone. You are a Champion for the beautiful and eternal souls of the unborn. The aborted unborn that never got a chance at life on this earth now live eternally with their loving Creator, the LORD JESUS CHRIST. Thank you Father and God bless you richly for this teaching, so others may know... Cindy, Michigan - Don

Thank you Father, thank you for your inspiring words, thank you for bringing to us this Holy Mass, thank you for speaking the truth. May God bless you and protect you and may the Holy Spirit enlighten you always and give you the right words that must be spoken. - Cecilia

Dear Father Pavone, thank you for your wonderful virtuous, deep strong faith in Christ Jesus & all praise & glory be to the Lord God almighty. - Gloria

You explain everything so well! God bless you Father Pavone... - Luke

I remember watching Father Frank Pavone's TV program in early 90's, too. It was an awakening moment to me - Yuka

Bless You Father Frank for this Beautiful Homily and for Sharing this Mass with us Everyday.. Our Prayers are with you. God Bless You and Your Wonderful Ministry - Judy

Beautiful homily keep it up father we need you to open hearts and eyes of the non believers - Mary

Prayers of thanks for this Holy sacrifice of the Mass.. bless Fr Frank Pavone for his wondrous deeds - Gunabe

Beautiful message Fr. Frank Pavone! Love your daily holy Mass - Phyliss

God Bless you Father Pavone as you increase our spirituality with the way the Holy Spirit moves in you with outstanding homilies and the celebrated Masses daily - Eileen

God bless you Father. You always teach truth. - Cathy

Thank you Father Pavone for your insightful words....God bless you.....- Sue

Thank you. Father Frank. You are surely guided by God - Laurel

In thanksgiving for you Fr. Frank, for your vocation and your generosity of heart in following the call. Pray for us, I beg of you - Cecilia

Beautiful mass and powerful homily, thank you Father for preaching the truth - Joan

Thank you for leading the way to the shepherd to have His faith hope courage wisdom to do Good - Gregory

Brilliant teaching Fr Frank, thank you so much. - Suzan

You inspire us by your faithfulness. Thank you holy priest of God. - Mike
Should Bill Gates and Father Pavone arrive to Heaven with Gifts for God Tell me which he will accept and be pleased with? The billions of dollars or the one smiling baby saved by Pro life In Father’s arms - Pixles

Thank you for preaching truth through your holy priesthood. You're in my daily prayers. God bless you. - Dawn

Thank you Fr. Frank once again for your inspiring and meaningful homily. God bless you and your ministry. - Terry

Spectacular Mass Father! Filled with Holy Love and Holy Truth! Have a blessed Day filled with the Holy Spirit of the Fire of His Divine Love... Amen... Blessed be God Forever. Amen. - Patricia

Beautiful celebration today and powerful homily. Thank you Fr Frank for your faithfulness. - Ken

Thank you Fr. Frank. What a beautiful homily. God bless and watch over you always. You are blessing to all of us. - Larry

Thank You Father Frank Pavone for Your Great Prayers and Informative Videos. – Davida

Thank you Fr Pavone for your powerful work and words and witness to Truth. May moral strength and fortitude increase in this country in God’s name. - NM

I love the way you breakdown scripture to make it easy to understand. God bless. - Theresa

Yes! Thank you for preaching the BIBLICAL truth Fr. Frank! – Rev. Brian

This is a good sermon...Indeed rather be separated by TRUTH THAN UNITED IN ERROR...GOD BLESS THIS COURAGEOUS PRIEST WHO LOVES HIS CREATOR GOD...A FAITHFUL WITNESS DELIVERS FROM DEATH.. - Therese

Thank you Lord Jesus Christ for giving us Father Frank Pavone for always nourishing our soul with his beautiful homilies that lift up our spirits and continue to trust in your goodness and Greatness. - Mariles

Amen ... Wow ... Thank you Fr Pavone !! Powerful !!! You gave me many things to think about .. May God Bless - Jackie

Thank you so much Father Frank Pavone, for your everyday homily guidance mass, you enlightened our hearts, may God keep you safe always. - Cassandra

I look forward to10 am everyday. Thank you, Father Frank Pavone for giving us LIVE Daily Holy Mass. - Yuka

Love your homilies as they make so much sense in our daily lives. - Jan

You are in fire 🔥🔥 with the Holy Spirit father. Praise God - Denise

I pray the Almighty keeps Father Frank healthy and strong to continue his work against evil. I pray the Almighty strikes the hearts and minds of the evil in the current Xiden regime. I pray the
Almighty keeps my heart close and that I don't fall to the sins of hate and disgust, that He keeps me from being like the things that I abhor. Thank you for all you do Father Frank, I am eternally grateful. – Suzan H

Thank you Fr Pavone for your Ministry, your "Yes" to God, & your "Yes" to His People. Amen, we have a Savior! Thanks Be to God! Have mercy on me, a sinner...I'm sorry Lord for my sins. God protect & save 'our' babies/children, Lord hear our prayer. Amen+++ Cosimo Michael Occhipinti

What a nice way to start off Ash Wednesday with a Fr. Frank service. Time for reflection and a light scrubbing of the Soul. - Anna Faust

Good morning Father thank you so much for mass you are a beautiful great and holy man father I get so much out of you and your wonderful speeches I know you pray for my family if anything good came of this virus I met you. 

THANK YOU FATHER FRANK PAVONE,MAY THOSE ENLIGHTENING WORDS TOUCH THE LIVES OF MANY WOMEN WHO HAVE COMMITTED TO ABORTION,MAY THEY BE ENLIGHTENED AND FOLLOW THE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD, THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD, AMEN. – Nelly Domingo

Father Frank, I no longer go to church. I have tried so many here in the UK but, sadly, all of the priests are exactly the sort I don't want to follow. So happy I found you (also Fr James Altman and Grace Lily Productions) and I can happily go to church with you guys to my heart's content. - Scarlett Kelsey

Thank you, Father Pavone, for the truth you share so abundantly with us--that we may be saved. – Julie Marie

Oh wow! I never heard the relationship between the vision of the life giving water flowing from the east side of the temple to the water and blood that flowed from the side of Christ! I've never heard that parallel expressed! Thank You, Father Frank, for teaching us and being a courageous priest and shepherd for Christ. Let our eyes never be blind to Christ Jesus Our Lord, Light of the world. Amen - Michelle Geraci

Thank you Father, you are a model of untiring labor for the Lord.

***

May God bless Fr Frank Pavone, a dedicated pro-life servant protecting the vulnerable unborn. – Hahn Tran

***

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FATHER FRANK PAVONE † GREAT AMAZING HOMILY IN EXPLAINING THE TRUE REASON BEHIND PERSECUTION OF JESUS † SO IN OUR TIMES THE FOLLOWERS & LOVERS OF JESUS CHRIST ARE PERSECUTED ALSO † CLEAR ENOUGH TO EMPHASIZE PRESIDENT DONALD J TRUMP BEING TREATED BY ALL THE HAUXES † WE ADMIRE HIM & YOU † BECAUSE YOU SHOW US TO STAND FIRM & FIGHT FOR THE RIGHTS & TRUTH OF JESUS CHRIST †
Thank you Father Pavone for all you do for us, our brothers and sisters in the womb and the universal church! Mailing my special offering today! God bless you for your faithfulness and truthful example! - Teresa Loya-McIntire

Love the way Father Frank welcomes us everyday...."Good Morning Friends...Welcome" music to my ears! – Joe R.

I admire your bravery, Father, to stand alone in your mission if need be, to tell the truth to all willing to hear and accept God’s light.... - Annie

We are very blessed to have Father Pavone who stands strong on our faith. GOD IS GOOD. – Ana Sousa

Fr. Frank, we thank God for your work. We appreciate your courage, and your truthfulness. May God continue to bless you and all in the pro-life movement. - Ann & Don Brinson

I'm always amazed by Fr. Pavone -- seeing a Catholic priest standing solid on the rock of God's law and not equivocating and just calling evil and cowardice what it is...No nimby pampy "Let's all get along and find your own truth" There is no "own truth" there is just "The Truth" - George Treepwood

Beautiful mass, Father. Thank you so much for always telling it like it is, for calling us out, for so few actually do now adays. May God protect you always, St. Michael guide you, and may our
Blessed Mother protect you with Her Mantle, keeping you nice and tightly tied, to Her Immaculate Heart! - Tina Scislow

A beacon for the unborn. ..one day FATHER Pavone will be declared, blessed ...his words are rays light for us...please father never stop this online mass... - d' Lourdes

Thank you Father for your message today thank you Father for not skirting the issue with the Catholic Church and standing up to the rights true faith of the Catholic Church. My local church doesn't talk about political or political within the church of the wrongdoings that's going on it's like they take the silence and look the other way. It's so frustrating when you stand in the light and you see all the darkness around you. This is why I like your message your like Father Altman from Wisconsin or you're like Roman Paul disciple you strength you stand strong and sturdy and you're not afraid to spread the message of the Lord. - Dani Lee

For Fr. Pavone - a true shepherd of the Faith! God Bless and keep him! Kathy Dean

Thank you for yet another lovely service, Father. You give structure to my mornings. Thank you all who participated in the chat as I learn so much more from you..bless you all!!!! – Annie

Outstanding sermon, Father, as every day. Blessed be Our Gloriously Awesome God in all His priests, especially you, Father. You and people such as yourself, are a true blessing. Tina Scislow

Thank you Father Frank for your love of humanity and God... you are bringing a lot of people back into God’s world. - Chan

Thank you so much, Fr. Pavone! I always wondered about those seemingly contradictory verses, but now understand how they are complementary after your explanation! Grateful for you and all your insightful homilies - God Bless!

Oh Father Frank! If only those who are pro-choice would be willing to listen to this particular homily! - RoseMarie

Much love father Frank Pavone. Keep preaching the word of God! My days are not the same without watching a mass before my day is started. I thank you for sharing the wisdom of the gospel so easily and intently – Luke Boyce

I just love Father Frank Pavone . He made everything clear and simple. Blessed you always Father. - Patricia L. Henry
GOD bless you and keep you Father Pavone for your steadfast battle for life and good Governance. - Donovan Wint

What an amazing homily on the Scriptures esp. Christ's encounter with those in Sheol and salvation for all. ...Thank you for all you do for souls and for the unborn. We continue to pray for you. Lenten Blessings - James

Wonderful homily Fr. Pavone! Really excellent understanding of those who came before Jesus in history and what happened to their souls. - Kaylan Cor

Thank you, Fr. Pavone, for excellent sermon. After all these years as a Catholic, I learned something new about what Jesus did when died. Thank you, too, my feeling better now after had requested prayers yesterday. Your & others' prayers really work! - Theresa Carabine

Thank you, Father, for explaining Bible in such details. I read Mass reading in the morning, I could not understand the 2nd reading at all. Now, I heard your Homily, I understood. Thank you! And thank God for blessing from you! – Ark Family

Thank you Fr Pavone for your steadfast adherence to and proclamation of the Gospel message of Life. – Steven Laux

Thank you Fr Frank Pavone for advocating tirelessly for safety and protection of babies in the womb. God bless you abundantly. - Elisa

Thank you Father Pavone for this Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and especially the homily on the true meaning of life

Wonderful talk on the sin of abortion and the consequences. Healing only through Jesus Christ, Son of God!! We all will have to answer to God about how we responded to so great a salvation!! J.M.J. - Sandy

Father Pavone the Holy Spirit is truly within YOU!!! God bless you for speaking the truth about abortion. - Joan

Lord thank You for Fr. Pavone as he explains clearly the Word of God. Amen - Susan

Thankyou Father Pavone for all you do for women and there needs and help for their unborn child. - Kathryn

Thank you Fr. Frank for your powerful homily. I wish it could be broadcast in every Church. I have yet to hear a homily on abortion in the Church I belong to. God bless you for speaking out for the unborn. - Terry

Bless us GOD BLESS YOU FATHER FRANK PAVONE FOR THE BOLDNESS OF YOUR “GOSPEL OF TRUTH” ALL OF US ARE SO BLESSED TO RECEIVE THIS GREAT HOMILY FOR SPIRITUAL & MORAL AWAKENING & ENLIGHTENMENT - Noreen

Thank you Father Frank for always nourishing our souls and spirits with your Holy Masses. We are all blessed - Mariles
Thank you, Father Frank for speaking out for our country!!! God bless you for all that you do. - Colleen Hargrave

Thank you Father Pavone for this beautifully explains homily. We know beyond a shadow of doubt what is right and wrong. Amen. God bless you Fr Pavone. - Patricia

Now why can’t all Priests speak like this. It is so easy. - Vicki

Such an Informative and wonderful homily, one of your best I do believe thank you for bringing that issue to the forefront and praying for our President Trump and all of our presidents bless you father for your work. - Sharon

Thank You fir reminding us about to Whom we must offer thanks. Very humbling. Thank you. - Tina

Thank you Father Frank for speaking out on these issues. There should be more Priests and Bishops speaking out about all this. - Annie

Love this Priest! Someday I wanna see Him as Bishop, Pope - Tess

Thank you Fr Frank for that motivational homily - Adoracion C. Ponio

I love to listen to Fr. Frank Pavone. Thank you father, for your everyday enlightening words! God bless you and keep you safe! - Elizabeth

I have to listen to your mass every day before I do anything, God bless you father Frank Pavone. - Margaret

Thank you for being the voice for our rights. Also, thank you for your daily message. We appreciate all you do every day! - Conni

This gives me hope that tens of millions of conservative pro-life Americans will coalesce and stand up for the right-to-life and elect a right-to-life president in 2024. – Ervin Miller

Thank you Father Pavone for this wonderful Mass. I appreciate that I am able to watch it daily. Your homilies are so inspiring. – Beverly Slanina

Thanksgiving for the acquittal of President Donald John Trump from the Sham impeachment. To God Be the Glory Thank you Father Frank for leading us the Prayer Warriors of President Trump in keeping up the faith in God That He will grant our Prayers. – Mariles Hernandez

Thank you so much, Father Pavone. I know that by the way you teach truth, that you are gifted by God. Your message is from His heart to your lips to our ears. God bless you! – MR

I absolutely love hearing a Catholic priest speaking positively about President Trump. God bless, St. Joseph pray for us. – Monica Mary

Thank you Father Frank for your dedication to God - Mariles

Beautiful Mass, Father. Thank You. As always, telling it like it is....does My soul good - Terri
Thank you Fr Pavone for your steadfast adherence to and proclamation of the life-affirming True Gospel message. – Steve Laux

Thank you father we need your words in this stressful times. Toni

Beautiful homily for good Hope even in suffering. Thank you Father Frank! God bless you! - Maria

Fr. Father you are a tremendous light of our Catholic Church, prayers....thank you - Cynthia Reyes

God be with you and all your work. Your daily masses mean so much to me. Thank you for your dedication. - Joanne

More praise for online shows

Thank you Fr Pavone, I feel some comfort when I pray with you. I can no longer watch any news, I get so discouraged by what has/is happening to our beautiful country. Without faith and prayer it would be nearly unbearable. Please remind us that God is in charge. - Ann

Thank you Fr. Frank for filling us in on the real truth. Thank you for all you do I wish more Priests would come forward and speak up. God Bless us. – Judy Hazell

Fr. Frank, I love how passionate you are about abortion and any injustice. Gonna pray we have more passionate priests and bishops like you. We need more brave souls. The First Amendment must be protected at all costs. Thank you and God bless you. You’re one in a million - Lisa Cunningham

I’m filipina living in ny upstate. I always watch your show especially when u pray for president Trump. Thanks so much for being there for hope n strength. – Jane Muuse

Hanahan, South Carolina! I am not Catholic, but I LOVE Father Frank Pavone! – Ramona Kim

I just love getting to know you better, and some of the experiences that God used to shape your life. God - Sandra Shelley Hernandez

God Bless You Father Frank You are a Born Leader - Esther Garrett

Father Frank is a natural speaker – Dan Mott
Wow! You’re amazing Fr Frank Pavone!!! - Elisa Portillo

He is doing the work the bishops should be doing, thank you Father Frank Pavone. God bless you. - Joseph Schoenung

Father, we love your passion for a cause that needs to be fought tooth and nail!! - Annie

You are brilliant, Father, thank you for always telling it like it is. God bless you. - Tina

God bless you for being a true disciple for Christ and going above and beyond. You are a rare gem. - Laura Madrid-Smith

Father Frank is the greatest priest in the whole world. - Barb Barnes- Goskey-Kocher

Happy birthday Mrs. Pavone, God's blessings on you, how proud you must be of the fine, outstanding son you and your husband raised. Thank you for Father Pavone. – Judy S.

***

A very happy birthday to your mother, Marian. She and your father are so blessed in having you as a son. God bless them and you. - Tina Scislow

***

Happy Birthday, Marion! Wishing you a wonderful day and bountiful blessings for the year to come! May God also bless your husband in a special way today, St. Joseph’s feast day. You both have my many thanks for raising your son, Fr. Frank, who brings us the daily Mass here. Such a gift! - Summer Day

***

Happy birthday to father Frank Pavone’s mother it is a blessing to have your son as a priest to help women and men go through some of the hard things in life and to have him speak in honesty and truth thank you for sharing your blessings with us happy birthday again - Carissa Hanson

***

Happy Birthday Marian. May you blessed with more birthdays to come. You and husband Joe, are blessed with Fr Frank, a faithful ‘father’ of the Church of God in his ministry Priests for Life. Thank you Fr. Frank for your faithful witness not only with your ministry but as an extension to Pres Trump’s pro life movement and love for this country. God Bless you - Annie Goldbach
Mariam Happy Birthday! Joe, God Bless you and your family! Your son Father Frank is a blessing in my life. - Elizabeth Boccio

Happy happy birthday Miriam!!!! Coming from San Diego California! And blessing to you Joe! You raised a great son I've been watching him probably for about 20 years or so. I keep trying to encourage your son to do prime time TV! I believe he's a great entertainer so be it God he talks about a lot but anyone of any faith can actually enjoy his show he's that awesome.- Dani Lee

Happy Birthday to Marion, probably the best mother who ever lived (except Mary, of course!) and Happy Feast Day of Joseph to Mr. Joseph Pavone for your namesake!! You two must be living saints for raising such an amazing son who is also a living saint!! May God bless you!! - Michelle Geraci

Happy Birthday to Mrs, Marian Pavone and a happy feast day to your husband, Joseph Pavone, on this the feast of Saint Joseph himself, I thought of the scripture when our Lord was speaking and someone in the crowd shouted out,,,,Blessed are the womb that bore you and the breast nursed you,,,,the magnificence of the Lord had to permeate this woman who said this,,,,,,,,,and I thought the same for you, for having borne Father Frank Pavone,,,,he is just a magnificent priest and teacher and such a humble man. Many many are blessed because of your son,,,,and alot of babies are alive because of his ministry,,,,and if you hadn't birthed Father Frank , where would we be,,,,,the world would be so much less without him. - emac

Thank you Father Frank Pavone for Standing Up and fighting against Abortions and Fighting for our Nation of the United States of America - Monique Sanchez

Amazing & Brilliant Interview - Marsha Santos

AGREE!!! VERY WELL SPONKEN, AMAZING PREACHER!! God Bless Our Holy Priest Fr.Frank Pavone. - Phyllis Pace

Thank you Father Pavone , for explaining Abolishing Abortion book ! I have it and am studying it and trying put it into practice - Debra Nichols
We were disappointed to hear and see, for example, much support for open borders and the women’s march at church. Thank You for being a voice for us to listen to and receive much enlightenment from Fr. Frank. - Maria Estanislao Taryane

This is a fantastic interview. I could listen to Father Frank all day. - Cheryl Gaffny Floyd

I am so proud that we actually have a clergyman who is not afraid to speak the truth!!!! - Lydia Vasquez Peters

Love to hear Father Frank speak as he fully engaged in his ministry ... a He is such a sincere priest - Jan Eastman

Not only do I love how holy Father Frank is, I love how intelligent & talented he is. We are so blessed he shares his wisdom & life with us. - Cheryl Gaffny Floyd

We love our Fr Frank Pavone because he's not afraid to speak the truth openly. He's a real preacher, patriot, leader and defender of life. - Elisa Portillo

Wonderful prayer time with Alveda, Father. You both make a terrific team! - Marsha Santos

Fr. Pavone has The Holy Mass that my family and I watch every single Sunday, He is amazing and he is so interesting. I have learned so much from him. Listen to him next Sunday. I bet you will learn something too. - Karen Goodal

Thank you Fr Frank Pavone... I’m not Catholic but I’m a Bible Believer and I appreciate all you do and being a VOICE for those who cannot speak for themselves... - Lisa Engel-Franklin

Father Frank you are always encouraging keeping us coming back for more, Thank You! - Maria Estanislao Taryane

Thank you for your excitement and knowledge. Super, super encouraging!! - Rhonda Swindoll Martin

Thank you Father Frank for your inspiring wisdom! God always bless you more! - Jacqueline Kofod
Thank You for spending some of your evening with us Fr. Frank and for making time to keep us updated on President Trump and his visions. We appreciate President Trump and your leadership. - Maria Estanislao Taryane

Election 2020 Related

Father Pavone, Your pre-election and now post vote sermons, instruction, clarity, inspired messaging has been nothing short of magnificent. You are an apostle of the 21st century. Blessed are those who suffer persecution for justice’s sake; one day the hierarchy will recognize and repent their failure to support your lead. You are the voice for the voiceless, which is the unborn, and alas, too many fearful and confused consecrated members of the clergy. May Christ continue to dwell within your heart, mind and voice for all of us, God’s grateful children. You have been God’s messenger to Donald Trump, as Justice Clarke was to Ronald Reagan. You have nurtured President Trump’s soul, more important than securing his vote. Nevertheless, may your work bear fruit, and justice be done in the weeks ahead. Genevieve Czech

***

Thank you Fr. Frank for all your work over the past 20+ years to advocate for the unborn babies around the world and your tireless efforts to overturn the horrible Roe v Wade decision erroneously made almost 50 years ago. I am proud and honored to be part of your Priests for Life and MAGAfor life movements. We prolife Catholics and all faiths must bond together to defeat the radical left and overturn Roe v Wade. God bless you always Fr. Pavone, my prayers are always for you and please pray for me also. God bless America!!! – Richard

***

My husband is on the same page as me as far as abortion is concerned. We love to watch the masses and nightly programs of Fr. Frank Pavone. We cannot tell you how much we appreciate his support for our country, President Trump, and the Pro-Life agenda. As for me, Fr. Pavone is one of the best reasons for being a Catholic. I have been so very disillusioned with the catholic faith via other priests and bishops. Fr. Pavone helps me hang on to the Catholic faith as I cry about how the magisterium has let me down. - JC

***

Once again, I appreciate and thank you for your very powerful voice in support of President Trump and 'MAGA’. For months you provided the most comprehensive and simple information, boiled down to the most apolitical listener. I say this as having spent 25 years as a lobbyist to the Kansas legislature, and as
a follower of many traditional conservative Catholic websites. I constantly turned to your website for truthful and accurate information.

***

Father Pavone,

I am writing this letter, on Giving Tuesday, to thank you for all you do to help promote the pro-life cause. I regret that I can't afford to donate much money at this time but I am enclosing a donation of $20. I also want to take this opportunity to offer my sincere thank you for all you do to defend and protect life and educate Catholics and others on this pre-eminent issue. Thank you also for all your efforts during the election to educate and encourage Catholic voters to choose their faith over loyalty to a political party and their feelings about President Trump. The faithful witness and heroic efforts, given by you and the members of your organization, to push back against the culture of death, is a ray of hope that God will yet touch the hardened hearts of all who seek to solve their problems by killing the innocent.

I wish I had more to give but as an added token of my appreciation I am enclosing a poem I wrote a few years ago as a present to my brother, who works to defend life in the diocese of Gary Indiana. I must, however, give credit where credit is due, so even though I wrote the words I do not claim to be the author. Writing poems is beyond by limited talents and abilities. The real author, of this poem and others I have written, is the Holy Spirit, Who always guides me and helps me put down what is in my heart but beyond my ability to express. So, once again I thank you for all that you do. May God bless and richly reward you for all you do to proclaim God's beautiful gift of life. Sincerely, Laura H.

***

My wife and I love your nightly prayers and broadcasts during this election season. We are not Catholic but we are pro-life and support President Trump. Thank you for your fight for life!

***

Love the commentary, teaching and inspiration on your Twitter site. We had started a Twitter site of our own way back in the summer of 2016 during the Republican primaries, it was called ProLifers4Trump, but we were banned this year. We don't know why, perhaps too many "back the blue" quotes? Anyway, keep up the great work! And thank you Fr, Pavone!

***
Thank you Father, we all here in Connecticut appreciate, along with our son, Fr. Michael Dunn, Pastor of St Gregory the Great Church in Danbury, CT. all you are doing in support of our President Donald J. Trump. God bless you and all your followers. Franklin

***

I so appreciate the work you have done and continue to do on behalf of the pro-life cause. I am thankful also for your great work and encouragement during this election. It's been very hard this past week and I look forward to seeing Priests for Life in my email. – Jonne Rosenau

***

Father Pavone is wonderful! He speaks so much truth and I love that he loves our President Trump! – susan Stromp

***

Thank you, Father Pavone for this beautiful and most meaningful prayer. Woodie and I plan to distribute this prayer by hand, email, text message, and social media. Thank you, Father, for your wisdom, courage, and commitment to getting President Trump re-elected. He is our most prolife president and he has defended our religious freedom. - Beth & Woodie

***

Wow I must say as a raised Catholic kid for 11 years in their schools and church; I haven't seen anyone like you in there organization. Praise God! Awesome prayer and work compiling all this information and laying it out there for the people in the Catholic church. Great work!! So many folks in the church don't know that God chose President Trump. I'm so glad to see you are definitely hearing from God and His Spirit is with you! I don't do mainstream churches but I see your eyes are open!!

Roe vrs Wade shall be overturned.

Glory to Jesus!!!

John S.

***

Dear Father Frank:

Thank you for your tireless work on behalf of the unborn, the disenfranchised, those who are outcasts or disabled or rejected, lonely, sick, depressed! You are a gifted leader. Thank you for your service to our President, serving on his ProLife Team! We are all the better for the efforts of those members and for the Catholics for Trump group.
The nation and our President and Vice President need our prayers, help and support now more than ever. You letter is “Right on!” You see through the smokescreen to the reality of what has happened, is happening and what needs to be done. You have my full support in separating the wheat from the chaff, the legal from the illegal, the legitimate from the illegitimate, the Fake News and Lies from The Truth, the Evil from the Good. Thank God for you and your colleagues/teammates, including the wonderful Dr. Alveda King (it must get lonely at times), and thank God for this Trump-Pence administration. The Deep State, Swamp and MSM have been an unending obstacle course for our President, yet he soldiers on, with global, national and more quiet locally-impacting achievements that are often ignored or dismissed by these enemies. He has courage, strength and endurance plus tenacity that can only come from God Himself.

The prayer you composed is beautiful and powerful. My plan is to pray it often. I have watched you, off and on, for years on EWTN; however, with this election cycle, I really became a bit of a “groupie.” I looked forward to tuning in on RSBN in recent weeks for the Trump rallies, as so many did. I have been moved by the evangelization of you, Dr. King, Rev. Franklin Graham, Pastor Robert Jeffress, Rachel Campos-Duffy and Sr. Dierdre “Dede” Byrne, P.O.S.C., M.D. and by the newest SCOTUS Justice Amy Coney Barrett. I am also humbled, as I feel there is much I need to do to help all of you and fulfill my “Telos.” It is very reassuring that it is possible to be a conservative, pro-life woman of faith who can express her traditional beliefs and respectfully discuss differences in political or religious or moral issues without animus or dismissal of the other’s views or beliefs. Logical argument is shut down with one-word accusations like bigot, xenophobe, zealot, . . .

As a bit of a “math person” (and our President certainly is one!), it is beyond reason that this election would be such a “Red Wave” without the top of the ticket (Trump & Pence) being victorious by a wide margin. Also highly suspect is the fact that the President was ahead until the early morning “dumps” of mail-in ballots, with an unbelievably large percentage of them (close to 100% in some instances) being for Biden. This all after having witnessed the HUGE crowds and the enthusiasm at the Trump rallies.

Finally, as Charles “Charlie” Hurt wrote in the Washington Times, this President offer Hope for the future and is JOYful. His audience cheers “We LOVE you!” and he replies, “I LOVE you, too!” Biden speaks of the upcoming “Dark Winter” and the people who vote for him do so because they HATE Trump. My heart, my everything, tells me that Hate cannot conquer LOVE and that Our Lord wants us to be happy. We are blessed beyond belief to live freely in the U.S.A., free to worship as we believe. I am willing to fight for this President’s Administration and for Life, as this, I believe is precisely what Our Lord, Jesus Christ, expects of us! Thank you for being an example for us to follow! May God continue to bless, protect and guide you and your ministry, your “team(s)”, our President and Vice President, all of your dear ones, your “entourages”, our great nation, the defenseless least among us, and people of Good Will everywhere.

Respectfully and with love and prayers,

Maureen S.

***

Dear Father Pavone and Staff: Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for the wonderful work you are doing! I am sorry, Father Pavone, that bishops and the pope have hurt our church so deeply! However, I
rejoice in the fact that we still have righteous shepherds doing the work of our Lord Jesus Christ like you! Yesterday, I prayed with you for President Trump and hope to do it again tonight once it is posted in RSBN (YouTube). May God bless you and all the angels (aka: Staff) helping you with your ministry!

Kindest regards, Sofia

***

Dear Father Pavone,

Though I am Canadian, I realize the importance of this upcoming US election.

Current events that have resulted in violence and bloodshed world-wide, are not really about racism, but about the global agenda to change America.

It is a spiritual battle for the mind, body and soul of the world.

Many Christian pastors like you are standing up against this global agenda – may the Lord bless your efforts.

I admire you for your courage in taking a bold step to support President Donald Trump who has done a lot to uphold Christian values and freedoms.

I am sharing your Letter to the Pastors of the US with my contacts who have relatives and friends in the US.

I pray that together we can stand up for godly values in the public square and in so doing, stand for the protection of our God-given rights and freedoms.

We pray that the Lord will bless P. Trump and that he may continue to stand up for life and family. Together, we can Make the World Great Again for the coming of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

May God bless you and all who are standing up for Christ in these difficult times.

Deanna and Francis

Surrey, B.C.

Canada

***

If you can, please pass on to Father my appreciation and thankfulness to him for his unwavering, holy commitment to life and to our constitutional republic and its defenders.

Father's prayer this morning was what so many of us needed to be fed spiritually. (Father's prayers always are.) I have posted and shared it, along with the prayer for tonight.

At a time when the diabolical is so strong among us, and Catholic leadership so often buckles into its temptation and joins in its efforts--Father Frank stands apart as a defender of Jesus' truth and justice, crying out in the wilderness.
So many prayers for Father, his health and protection....

JMJ,
Jennifer

***

Dear Rev. Frank Pavone,

I hope that you are well.

I’m Father Mateus Souza from the Diocese of Worcester, Massachusetts. I’m currently the Associate Pastor of St. Cecilia’s Parish in Leominster-MA.

I’m writing to you today to congratulate you on your support to our President Trump. It’s really comforting to know that there are other brother priests who share of the same political views.

Fr. Pavone, I’ve been following your page on Facebook and I had the chance to see all your several activities. Radio, TV and Pro-life movements are also some of my interests.

I also had my own radio show called “Morning has Broken” and a podcast with the same name.

I would like to know more about “Priests for Life” and also I would like to take the media evangelization more seriously in my own ministry.

I would like to know if there are ways to get involved.

God bless you.

Rev. Mateus Souza.

***

Father Frank and the Ministry of Priests for Life has been an incredible gift to me and many others as we navigate (with Christ's) through these very uncertain times. My mother mentioned Father Frank and his Pro Life ministry to me around 15 yrs ago. Mom was a beautiful example of Christ and was very active in her parish pro life ministry at St Patrick’s of Heatherdowns in Toledo Ohio. She was faithful in this ministry up until cancer took her life. Unfortunately, I never bothered to look up Father Frank.

The day after the 2020 election I received a facebook post from Diamond and Silk that promoted a nighttime prayer featuring Dr. Alveda King and Father Pavone. This was definitely a timely gift from God that I needed. I have been sharing many of the daily masses and other ministry programs with many of my family and friends. Many appreciate and are blessed by your ministry.
My own Assemblies of God church was once unafraid to address political and cultural issues that challenged our Christian faith with the evils of the Democratic party. This past election there was just general prayer for the "candidates." This once mighty church that I have been a member for 36 years had been an incredible blessing to my family. Sadly, it has become very politically correct and has adopted and encouraged some of the BLM movement. Praying for President Trump. Praying for God’s hand of protection and supporting your life giving Christ centered ministry. Thank you. - Timothy M.

***

Dear Fr. Pavone,

Since you were forced to resign from as advisor to the Trump campaign, I have decided to:

- double my monthly donations to Priests for Life.
- work to elect Trump and other good candidates.
- promote the Patriotic Rosary in my parish and beyond.

Be not afraid! We thank you for your courage and your faith that inspire us every day.

Peace and all good,

Bonnie S., OFS

***

God has greatly blessed you, Fr. Frank. Your speech, presentation, prayer and song last night were just what I've been waiting to hear from our shepherds. Many Catholics need to be educated about the real democrat agenda. ...Thank you, thank you, thank you for the clear Catholic teaching .... ...Thank you also for the passion you expressed through it all. May God keep you safe and healthy.

Sharon

***

Thank you Father Pavone for giving us TRUTH! [about the election] You are the light we need in this huge Spiritual Battle we find ourselves in for the Soul of our beloved Country!! God Bless You and President Trump! - Kathy

***

Your channel came up on my feed. I was feeling so discouraged. Thank you Father for your words of encouragement. United in prayer - Pat

***

Thank you for giving us the Truth and highlighting the accomplishments of our President, Vice-President and the rest of his Administration especially with regard to being unwavering in their stance on Life.
Being a voice that gives us news that is true and inspirational in uncertain times helps us keep fighting for Life and what's best for all children, our Nation and ultimately the World is appreciated! - Barbara

***

Father, I keep watching you and I am absolutely in awe of you. I have been following others, but you are the best. You are so well informed, just amazing. Thank you, thank you! Bravissimo, che Dio vi benedica!!!!!! - DJ

***

Dear Fr. Frank,

I can’t even begin to tell you how grateful I am to receive your emails. First: your daily Mass with such spirited homilies have meant so much to me as I am older and have mobility problems.

Second: all the information you send re: the election as well as the accomplishments that President Trump has made since in office has been noteworthy and appreciated. I have forwarded several of these items to my contacts and hear of their gratitude.

Third: Your dedication to the prolife cause for so many years has been edifying to me. Your ability to explain the necessity to reverence life and back up these claims with scripture deepens my response to all life.

Fourth: You have assembled a wonderful team that enables your vision (and theirs) to touch and influence many people. Bless them and you as you all continue to share God's love to so many others.

Judy B.

***

Thank you and may God bless you for all you do. You have inspired us and encouraged us throughout these difficult days and months. I wouldn’t have made it without your encouragement and belief in the right to life and President Donald J Trump! We really need him back in the Presidency! I pray the Rosary daily and attend daily Mass for this cause. Otherwise, Biden and the Democrats will continue their evil agenda. Thanks so much and may God keep you strong and healthy! – Angela C

***

Thank you so much Father Pavone for all the information provided in your letter. I am keeping notes. I really appreciate your taking the time to inform your followers. I just finished listening to your program "Praying for Donald J. Trump" of yesterday, March 16. It was very special, precious and to the point. I keep our "President" in my daily prayers and I am eagerly anticipating his return in the White House according to the Will and Blessings of our Lord and Savior's, Jésus-Christ.

May God bless you and your important work for the unborn and for all of us.
Dear Fr. Frank Pavone,

Congratulations on the great work you are attempting to do. I have suffered through it with you.

Before the election, the bishops of America did not say one word against abortion. I mentioned this to BP Fisher and received no comment. After the election, Bp. Gomez called and congratulated Biden. Our Archbishop wrote saying we could now return to civility. Pope Francis called and congratulated Biden. With the clergy in charge, we are fighting a losing battle. I will leave it to God.

May you and your workers be blessed.

Fr. Herman

Father Frank, I saw you on RSBN during the rally in Jacksonville. Please, please, run for Congress in 2022. You are extremely well versed on the issues, and you are equally conversant on them. We need a voice such as yours in Congress. Great job today. You really are a national. MJ Plaster

Hello Father! You have a huge audience here in South East Asia. Am from the Philippines. Have shared most of your videos to thousands of Catholics. We deeply care for President Trump. If America will fall under the hands of Communism, the whole world will, too. We are all praying for the American Conservatives. We are all fighting for you using our daily rosaries. Your fight is also our fight IN PRAYERS.
- Mildred Hubbard

Fr.Frank,
I listen to your broadcast as often as possible. While Christmas shopping at our local mall I boldly turned up the volume during one of the recent ones. As I went about my shopping I was aware of perfect strangers stopping to listen! I praise the Lord that Right Side Broadcasting gives the truth about our great President Trump and his pro life administration. God bless you and all your efforts. - Janet Hatton

I don’t think you are mean AT ALL Father Frank. I believe those that voted against us are not only STUPID, but they are inherently evil and KNOW EXACTLY WHAT THEY ARE DOING. I had one day through this debacle when my heart was heavy, you prayed for me and that was the end of it. As I see it, you are
kind, uplifting and love God. You help me daily. Thank you for the time and effort you give of yourself to help us all. You are a true gift from God as is President Trump. – Suzan H

***

Father Pavone   God Bless You for standing strong in God's words to show all who will listen because people are " looking But not seeing and hearing But not listening " the evil (devil) and in this case the democrats in this world are trying to mesmerize people so they will follow them. God Bless You and I prayerfully ask God to Bless President Trump + - Joyce Miraglia

***

Thank you for your service to spread the word of God and to reach out to the public, His children, to get the TRUTH out. Bless you Father Frank….You are the one, whom I believed it was through chance, then I realized it was a divine intervention that has brought me to you and the truths that are out there...to make sense of the chaos and confusion. Thank You, Father Frank....I do love you... – Deodie Hammac

***

I am not Catholic. I am with the Baptist faith., but I don't put down different faiths. I love and am encouraged by your uplifting teachings. As long as we truly love and worship. The True God than that is what we need to do and we all need to come togeather in faith and Gods Great Love. I am thankful you are standing strong for our Country and oursefes God. You have helped me to keep believing that Gid will work his meracle for our Country. Thank you so much. – Patricia McConnel

****

God Bless you Father Frank. You have inspired me to raise my voice against corruption and evil. Thank you so much for all you are doing for our amazing President Trump and our country. In the long run evil cannot win. We are drawn to you because I believe God is calling upon us to take action. – Leela

***

Dear Father Pavone:

Thank you very much for your kind letter dated January 31, and your dedication to my wife and me, which you handwrote in one of the books we have recently purchased from your website. Much appreciated.

We were also delighted to learn that you plan to turn your transcribed homilies into a book. This is an excellent idea! As a way of expressing our support, we have just made another donation.... We definitely look forward to seeing the book in print, which will be of considerable spiritual benefit to readers as much as it was to us when listening to your homilies during your televised Masses.

Thanks also for your courageous and truthful assessment of political developments. Over this last year, and especially during the elections period, my wife and I have contributed several articles, in Italian and English, to a couple of biogs, along the clear lines you set in your homilies.
All best wishes, to your family, community and you, for the Lenten season from us both!

Dr. M.R

***

Dear Father Pavone:

Thank you for your wonderful, brave, and so very courageous, support for so many of President Trump's actions in support of catholics and what they stand for. As a Canadian, I followed his four years of presidency very closely. He is a remarkable person and despite the obvious hatred that he had to face from his opposition, he stood tall and with incredible courage accomplished so many marvelous things for the betterment of the United States of America.

God bless him and keep him safe!

Deacon Gerald F.
Archdiocese of Montreal, Quebec.

***

Father Frank,

From this point forward, I will only be supporting your group of Priests for Life. This is why:

Open Letter.

I am nobody. And I am everybody.

...

I returned to the church in my late 30's. I am now 60. I have to STRUGGLE to be Catholic.

...

Recently, I found Father Frank Pavone. He spoke like a Priest is supposed to speak. I was watching him on EWTN and they BANNED HIM. For being Pro Life. For Being Pro American. For being Pro Trump. I now ONLY watch Father Frank and "Priests for Life." I am going to go OUT of MY WAY to make sure my money does not go to the Catholic Church. I will be sending any funds I would normally donate to Catholic Charities and my "speed" church on television on Sundays to the Priests for Life.

Every week I hear about how Nancy Pelosi and Joe Biden are "good catholics" and how "devout" they are.
I am sick and tired of the hypocrisy. I am exhausted by the rhetoric and the language they change to make abortion seem like it is "health care" and "a human right". I am tired of fighting the Catholic Church and the Bishops who do not support the Catechism of the Catholic Church.

I see they are getting to receive communion and honestly, it hurts me to my core.

I see them doing this and throwing their Catholicism around like it was a scout badge.

Like I said, I am nobody.

You do not need to respond to my email.

But know this: I am also everybody who is awake to the fact that The Pope is a liar (and frankly, he seems more concerned with the "environment and the planet" than he is with the people on the planet and their souls. Americans leaving the Catholic Church feel he is a communist and I am not sure they are not right) and The Catholic Bishops are a lie and their hypocrisy in the name of the "almighty dollar" is seen by everyone- not just me.

Thank you for listening. I hope you will read the links I have attached. God Bless you.

Nobody important. – Ronnie B.

***

Fr. Pavone, I really enjoy and encouraged watching you in Trump election matters. Your boldness and truth of election and prayers for our Country and great President Donald J. Trump is awesome. I was very depressed on 11/3 watching the outcome of the election. I had prayed and offered many sacrifices for our President to be re-elected. Couldn’t understand why evil succeed in such great numbers. But after listening to your prayers and support for our President, I am encouraged and not a day pass by, praying day and night for our great President. Thanks for all yo udo. Praying for you and your great work for life. – Dorothy

****

Dear Father Pavone,

Thank God for YOU- and that you stand CLEARLY and before the nation on the Catholic position- and as true citizen of the United States. The shadowy position of many Catholics -even ordained and in high positions has been sad.

Anyway, we PRAY with you and for you. I am happy we could contribute to you - Mother Marija and Sisters

***

My son and I have been joining your prayer meetings on RSBN and we are so encouraged by them. Knowing that we are praying with so many other Christians for our nation and our president and hearing
your updates on our president’s legal battle continues to bring us hope. Thank you for leading these prayer meetings and for all you do for the unborn. The Jones Family, FL

***

Subject: Re: Don't be fooled: The Election isn't over!

Your mailing is the BEST. The GOP should also send it out. You have made my day. Your mailing is Absolutely, completely comprehensive and brilliantly on target. You made my day and given me hope. With prayerful gratitude, - Charlotte F.

***

Dear Fr. Frank, this is the most eloquent talk I have ever heard. And like President Trump’s speeches, each of yours surpasses the one prior. – Marsh Santos

***

Keeping you in Prayer Father I stand in Awe of Your Courage – Josephine Cameron

***

Thank You Father Frank Pavone, with RSBN Team for your guidance in prayer for America. Thank you for all your encouragement and leading us in prayer for our country and for President Trump and his family. In The Name of Jesus, Amen - Anita Samarron

***

Thank you Fr Frank for being you. America needs you. May God bless you and keep you healthy. We appreciate all you have done and are doing for our country - Joanne McKinley

***

Father Pavone might be THAT PRIEST that the Medjugorje visionary speaks about. - Vicki Gondran Pattillo

***

Subject: Father Pavone's encouraging message

I just want to thank you for the timely message of encouragement I just heard on YouTube, your livestream after the prayer vigil with RSBN…. Reasons o Have Confidence. You are so right in regards to the psychological warfare being waged on the American people right now! I was beginning to cave under the pressure of it, but when you said it like that it kindled a fire in my belly that strengthened me
again for this battle! Praise the Lord! Thank you for your dedication to prayer and also the "No Excuses Litany" you shared on RSBN tonight as well. God Bless you, Father Pavone...thank you.
Sincerely, Mrs. Teri M.

***

Dear Father Frank, We learned about you at RSBN. We have been following you since the President Trump Rallies. We are Catholics and are so very grateful for you. Your knowledge and passion for Pro-Life and our President Trump is wonderful. Your show regarding the election updates is very informative and well organized. We have learned so much. Thank you for all you do! God Bless, The Rusbarsky Family

***

I have to tell you that I sent out Fr. Pavones fireside like chat last night and I am getting several that are sending it out and posting it. Please thank Fr. Pavone as he is bringing great encouragement to priests and laymen alike. The enthusiasm for his inspiring and informative chat is making a profound impact. God bless you all at Priests for Life!!!!! – Jim

***

Thanks Fr. Frank for all your efforts on this election and being such a champion for ProLife and the Unborn! You are our hero and our leader in this effort. I am honored to be a monthly donor to your organization, which you have made His (Our Lord's) organization is fighting to preserve the gift of life that He gives and grace us with. God's Abundant Blessings on you, your efforts and Priests For Life. A really quick anecdote, my wife was a catholic school teacher several years ago and one of the staff or parents from the school contacted me asking an organization that they could make a donation in my wife's name and present her with that as a thank you for all her efforts. I chose your organization, Priests for Life, which this individual hadn't heard of. When I told them a little about it they loved it and it's ministry and that's why I told her that we supported it so fervently. Just wanted to share that to show you the wonderful work that you do is appreciated once people find out about it. God Bless!

Mike M.
Diaconate Candidate
Diocese of Sacramento

***

I was so glad to see such and outspoken Priest, Fr. Frank Pavone when watching a Trump Rally on RSBN. I left the Catholic church because they are/were not speaking out for the unborn. The same Priests who told me it was a ‘mortal sin’ to miss Mass looked the other way when it came to babies in the womb. Thank you for your voice, Fr. Pavone! And passion! Save every baby! Lisa B., WI

***

Thank you very much for all these materials Father that I will surely use to inform every now and then the voters to vote Prolife. All of these are very helpful and I am sure that it will lead us to win (Prolife) in this election process.
I appreciate you so much Father and thank you very much for informing me and sending me beautiful materials like this. Father, you are a great part of who I am right now. Thank you for always inspiring me!

I wish and pray all the best for you and to your whole team.

God bless!

Yours in Christ,

John R. R.
Teacher from Adamson University

***

Father Pavone:
I am a high school teacher in Rochester, NY. In addition, I am a strong supporter of President Trump too. I came across your name at one of the rallies in Florida that was broadcast on RSBN. After sitting down and listening to your discussion you were having with the reporters I must way that I was very impressed. Thank you very much for what you do for the Right to Life program and supporting our President.

Respectfully,
Michael Williams

***

Dear Fr. Pavone,

Thank you so much for your encouragement. I was feeling afraid for our future, especially if these bad politicians get elected. But your response to my question plus realizing I have a Catholic church community (I attend an SSPX chapel) that's in it for God no matter what has given me renewed strength.

You are so right, we'll keep going regardless, but this is a time to be excited. We have an opportunity to get another 4 years of the most pro-life president and we can't stop now. Here in Florida the voter registration numbers are super encouraging for us. I will be joining voter turnout efforts, especially the last few days of the campaign.

Thank you Fr. Pavone for the amazing work you do, and may God bless you very much!

Gahodery K. Cambry, PhD

***
Thank you to Fr. Pavone for his enthusiastic, spirited, positive and sweet commentary at the President's rally in Florida. May your work be a success! - Mark Richards

***

Re: An Open Letter to the Pastors of the United States

Dear FR Reverend Frank Pavone:

POWERFUL Letter ... Read EVERY WORD!!

THANK YOU for your tireless efforts to, not only, talk the talk ... but WALK IT every day!!

I PRAY every PASTOR on your "List" heeds this "Call" to "walk out" their Biblically-Based values - and VOTE!!

Sitting it out on Election Day is NOT an option ...

"Faith without works is dead" ...

God Bless You!!

For Your Courage, Your Candor and Your Commitment to ALL Lives!!

In Jesus with Grateful Appreciation,

Jensine Bard

***

Dear Father Frank,
Thank you for the email. I saw you twice on Greg Kelly's show and you were wonderful! I hope you go on TV more, we need your voice. How about getting on Tucker Carlson? A lot of people watch him also. More than ever we traditional Catholics need priests like you---you are a truly authentic witness to the truths of the Catholic Church!!
I live in the pacific northwest which is so secular, so marxist/socialist leaning, that it is difficult to find clergy who will be strong voices for Jesus Christ. It is so important for me to know you are on Trump's side and will continue to support him---we must win the election, don't you agree? Otherwise, what will our world be like?
Father, keep up the great work that you do. I'm finding you on YouTube, and hope that you will be on Newsmax and Fox a lot more as we come closer to November.
May God bless you and all that you do for our Church and our Nation!!
Sincerely in Christ,
Maggie Hageman

***
Your respectful, mature open letter [to the Pastors of the US] speaks to Truth, Way and Life revealed in Jesus Christ. The call to be successors to the Apostles Is deeply serious, it’s Heaven or hell and the fear of one or the other must define each and every one who claims to believe in God: Father Son and Spirit in actions words and deeds. Discipleship means obeying the Command of God.

Peace and joy!
Father RJD

***

Please pass on our well wishes to Fr. Pavone – he is in our prayers daily especially with all the wonderful work he is doing in our Beloved Lord’s Vineyard leading up to the very important US elections in November. We are behind him and all of you 200%. We are fighting for The Gospel of Life which is so dear to all our hearts.

We refer to Fr. Pavone as our Pro-life Champion in this world which has grown so cold in the fight for our beloved defenceless unborn babies in the womb - see our facebook page (@ChristiansUnitedForLife)

Christians United for Life

****

Dear Fr. Pavone,

Hurray for you! Finally, someone has told Biden and Pelosi that what they do is wrong. I am a Dame of Malta and have been to Lourdes 15 times. One year at Lourdes, I told the then Archbishop of San Francisco to excommunicate Pelosi, but he didn’t. You are the first and only one to finally speak up. God Bless you. I am a 93 year old and live on a tight budget but I want to give as much as I can. The Democrats are baby killers. My dearest husband was a pro-life OBGYN. I know he is in Heaven. With kind regards Louise Zarka. P.S. I sent a copy of your letter to my children to let them know if they vote for Biden, they are voting for abortion

***

Subject: A Prayer for President Donald Trump

This prayer you composed through the Power of the Holy Spirit brought tears to my eyes. How beautiful and true every word written! I will fight as well as millions, to fight for the life of the unborn and to make sure through prayers and actions, that Trump will win. Our nation, our babies, will be in deeper trouble without his leadership. God bless you and all those who fight for the Unborn who are made in the likeness and image of God. Jesus, I trust in You! Miracles Oh God! : Fayleen Ekau

***

RE: Fr. Frank Pavone: Catholic Church must speak up more against abortion during elections: We are blessed to have a priest like you, please don’t stop fighting
RE: Fr. Frank Pavone: Catholic Church must speak up more against abortion during elections: May God keep you and protect you. We wonder what is happening to the church? We are the body of Christ and must stand by Him. The church has to speak up with the truth and not dumb down what we believe. I heard 53% of Catholics voted democrat. How? Why? God is first. How can then, liking it or not, we vote for a party that is pro abortion? I am a sinner. I strive everyday to enter through the narrow gates believing that His mercy and grace is all I need. We need you. I pray for your well being, health, and safety.

***

Re: Stations of the Cross in 2020

Dear Kevin Burke and Fr. Frank Pavone,

Thank you for inviting me to share in that wonderful conference call!! What a privilege and an honor to unite with the Trump Campaign in prayer and in defense of life! The words you spoke as our prayer for the Stations were edifying and deeply comforting. Our president is blessed to have you! Unifying to save the unborn is a gift for the unborn and a very wise idea. Thank you for helping Catholics who want to break away from the mainstream liberal trends, such as green party and democratic party, and to support our president under the banner of Catholicism. You have given us an opportunity represent the Catholic faith as it truly should, in support of our pro-life president, who is the only moral vote this year. Thank you so much.

Sincerely,
Rebecca Schwartz

***

Dear Father Pavone,

Thank you for your letter to the bishops of the U.S. It was respectful yet directly to the point. It was assertive but not overly aggressive. It was extremely eloquent and captured the thoughts and sentiments of millions of faithful Catholics. This coming election is THE MOST important of our lifetimes and truly reflects the battle between the children of light and the children of darkness." Thank you so much for this wonderful letter. Now we await the response. I pray that at least some holy, pious and faithful bishops will fulfill their duty and join us in fighting the forces of death and darkness.

Very Truly Yours,
David P. Martinez

***

.. per our conversation, a true Rebel, Fr. Frank Pavone is a Trumpster Rock Star! We love him. Please tell him to keep up his great work, especially at Trumps rallies.
From another ProLife American Patriot,
Suzy Smith
Pro-Life Council of Connecticut, the State affiliate to the National Right to Life, Committee

***

I love Fr. Frank Pavone on youtube....mass, prayer and election updates. So happy to have his ministry. I look forward to hearing him daily!

***

Fr. Frank I am not an American but I am inspired by President Trump, in the past 4 years of his presidency I have come to know him for the person that he is. He is an honourable person who stands for integrity truth and justice. The accomplishments he had done and the love he has for his country and his people are contagious and admired. He is the example of a great leader should be. He gave up his wealth his lifestyle for his country, unlike others corrupted politicians who’s is using their positions to benefit themselves and to go as far as selling out the country to the communist China. I know what it like to live under communist regime, I was one of the boat people who fled Vietnam in the 80’s we were willing to trade our lives for the freedom. And here we are in this age, once again going to fight to keep the freedom. ( I am saying this is because I live in Canada and America is the greatest and the most powerful country in the world, if America falls the world will follow). I follow and listen to you daily. I inspired by your messages. I shared your messages with friends and family. I am Catholic and I’m pro-life individual. I prays for the President and his teams daily. “ In God we trust” I pray for you for your health so you continue to carry out your message to the world. I pray for the American people and especially those who has the courage to step up for truth.and not back down even when they’re under attack harassed and threatened..

Thank you again Fr. God bless you, God bless the President and God bless America.

May God shines light to those who’s been blind by darkness, and lead them to the path of good, truth and justice. – Hong Cole

***

Thank you for getting involved and letting us know we have hope getting our President back. I knew there would be cheating before the election with all of their ballot harvesting and especially Michigan's Jocelyn Benson taking old roll calls for voting and the county's had diligently updated the roll calls to current voters, but she only took the old roll calls because she was a Democrat, wanting Biden to win...unconscionable, disgusting and such liars and cheaters. I pray every day our Country, President Trump, gets justice and the cheaters are exposed for our sake and the election, especially the ballot counter machines need to be checked also. Detroit election officials were there the night before voting
day and they worked on those machines, so any state that received those machines can alter the incoming ballots. Please help us Fr. Pavone to get justice and truth to be seen and our Country will be blessed by God and stay Godly and hopefully end the Abortions and getting our Country back with the Warp speed Vaccine which Pizer purposely didn’t announce their vaccine until one week after voting day because Pres.Trump would have gotten more votes and more electoral votes. I really appreciate your caring so much about our Country and so many things, our President has done the I cannot say them all, but you have eloquently said how our President loves our Country and us so much. It would be horrible and so against God to have Biden/Kamala as our leaders and will RIP our country up into little pieces. People fell for their lies and voted on emotions and not the substance of their plan for our Country and especially Biden and his son cheating and making millions with China, Ukraine, Turkey and more countries we probably don’t know about and especially with the man that did the contract and was forced to speak because Biden called him a Russian spy and his families name was smeared and served in the Armed forces and his family too, no news agency, except Fox News who taped the one hour interview with Tucker Carlson to reveal the truth. Thanks again Fr. Pavone for loving our Country so much!!! Respectfully yours, MaryEllen LeRoy

***

Fr Frank, I don’t have to tell you about the resistance you are getting from many pastors about you being so vocal about so called “politics”, in their words. I, and many other deacons as well as priests want to speak out about pro-life, and reasons we should consider it I g for the only party that supports pro-life, only to be snubbed d by our pastors. My pastor, when I tried putting the forms & election prayer cards out for parishioners to pick up, threw them in the trash saying that he didn’t want to get into trouble because Fr Pavone is always in trouble for putting out this kind of material.

Why can’t the Bishops of the United States demand & support backing of this Pro-Life program especially when it comes to elections of our National leaders.

I’m praying that once our clergy start revealing & announcing the Gospel of Life irregardless of hurting some parishioners or even losing tithes to their church, that we will win this nation back for our God & for our BVM, our Queen of earth & redeemptoris of our Nation.

Keep up the Great Work. Always praying for you & supporting you.

Deacon Joseph (Joey) Targac

***

Thank you Fr. Frank for being so faithful to the Truth, our country, and our President Trump. And thank you for your podcasts, programs and updates that speak out for injustice in all its forms! We love you!- The Connellys
Thank you for the prayer for President Trump and our leaders this morning Frank Pavone. I also enjoy your devotionals with 40 Days for Life. I am a volunteer at AlphaCare.org in Philly for the past 47 years. I appreciate you faithful work for the reborn babies. We gathered today in agreement for Donald J. Trump and Mike Pence and for the lives of the PreBorn. So be it Lord. Thank you. God Bless Frank Pavone and his faithful and strong leading in this way. Thank you for the Roman Catholic Church who has lead the way to save the lives of the pre born. LORD, May all Christian Church’s awake and arise and fight for Life. New Life in Christ and the lives of the Pre Born and their Mom's hearts and minds. In Jesus Name I pray. Amen.

God Bless you Father Frank Pavone for all you do for saving lives and being at the forefront for the protection of the unborn and newly born lives of children. You and your team as well as an appointee by President Trump are in our prayers always as well for the unborn of course! Sincerely and In Christ Jesus Our Lord, - Barry S. D. Zaval

My twin sister, Lynda, who lives in upstate NY, prays with me by phone, after Mass. We pray for many intentions but always include our spiritually adopted babies as well as all the other babies that have been killed or are being killed each day. We pray your prayer for President Trump and for a landslide victory and for his safety as well as his family's safety. We also pray for your safety and success in this most important work. I have been a supporter for Priests for Life for many years. I am retired now and not able to help as much as I used to but will continue to help as much as I can throughout the year. Thank you for all you do. God Bless and Our Lady Bless you, Fr Frank. – Lynne Suuronen

Thanks Father Pavone for all your hard work. God sees your tireless work. I am praying the prayer for our President and passing it on to my friends. I do not answer at times but I will support always, and financially as I can. You’re in my prayers. May the precious blood of Jesus protect you, and Mary crush your enemies heads and pave the road for your work. God bless you!!! Aurora Alvarado

Thanks Father Pavone for all your hard work. God sees your tireless work. I am praying the prayer for our President and passing it on to my friends. I do not answer at times but I will support always, and financially as I can. You’re in my prayers. May the precious blood of Jesus protect you, and Mary crush your enemies heads and pave the road for your work. God bless you!!! Aurora Alvarado
Dear Father Pavone,  It is prudent that Priests for Life is asking supporters to pray for President Trump, his Supreme Court nominee, all the U.S. senators and every American as what is sure to be a tumultuous confirmation process begins. I am happy to join in this prayer intention, and to contact my senators to urge them to vote to confirm the president’s pick.


To Fr. Pavone and Associates at Priests for Life: Many thanks for all your hard work to inform American citizens of the rotten pro-abortion, pro-socialist, pro-Communist agenda of the Biden-Harris ticket and the morally bankrupt Democrat party. I forwarded Fr. Pavone’s letter about the high stakes at play in the coming election to the Archbishop and Auxiliary Bishop of the AD of St. Paul and Minneapolis, asking that they distribute it to all the priests and deacons of our archdiocese. Ann O'Grady-

***

Father Frank, Here are a few comments about you and your work from a few of my friends that are very spiritual, very informed, and extremely Pro Life. I would like to add a story about you while you were at St Roch’s. My daughter Eileen was at a mass that you were preaching at.

As usual, you were fearlessly defending the sanctity of life from conception to natural death. Some of the attendees of the mass, who are Catholic in name only got up and walked out. My daughter said that their actions did not upset you at all. My daughter is also a big fan of yours

She also remembers you doing a Wake Service for my wife Jean back in 1991. Eileen was 15 years old at the time. Take Care of yourself. We desperately need you, especially in your roll as co chairperson of President Trumps Religious Advisory Committee.

God Bless

Deacon James Stahlnecker

***

Do any of you recall anything like Fr Pavone's appeal having occurred before? I know they don't like him, but boy, did he create a Donnybrook! I had no idea they think they can restrict the laity in the way they claim, instead of withholding the sacraments from heretics like Biden and Pelosi almost all the other Dems!!!! They cannot discipline and control gay priests and bishops in their behavior and decisions but they seek to control us!!!! Astonishing!
Hurrah for Father Pavone!!! His letter to the US Bishops articulates perfectly the quandary the "Church Militant" faces when we look for, no cry out for and plead for their leadership on the primary issue of all issues..... THE VALUE OF HUMAN LIVES, AND I DARESAY, HUMAN SOULS ! Pray that the Holy Ghost enlightens the bishops to do what is morally correct.

Jim O'Connor

Please tell Fr Frank many thanks and prayers for sending out his open letter to all the Bishops in the USA in trying to open their hearts and minds about their thinking and authority on how they themselves have caused problems with our fight to end abortion.

My thoughts and prayers go out to Fr Frank and the entire staff at Priests for Life for all the time and energy expended in trying to end abortion. In closing, I would encourage Fr Frank to send a version of his open letter to His Holiness, Pope Francis since all Diocesan Bishops must obey His authority. Yours in Jesus Christ, Theodore (Ted) Ciasto,

Fr. Pavone --
Excellent letter you have written to the Catholic hierarchy!

This is just me speaking and this response is personal (and, of course, long!), not public, but...

(I am bullet-pointing this to make it easier to read. Sorry if any typos. )

• Your letter again confirms for me that there is a special anointing directly from Christ upon you.
• Your letter made it plain, "broke it down", to the Catholic higher-ups and to everyone else. And, truth be told, someone in EVERY Christian denominational and nondenominational church needs to send a similar letter to their hierarchy!
• These are weird and strange times in the history of humanity. Right now, lawlessness and unGodliness are rampant worse than ever in our lifetime. It's the ongoing unbridled exponential increase of sin that's been in the heart of every human since time began...that only the sin-cleansing blood of Jesus can bleach out!
• Yes -- our God remains the same and He is not cowering or afraid or broke or surprised or out of solutions!! Praise Him!
Your ability and willingness to stand strong and tall, and perhaps alone sometimes, in the Truth, is an encouragement to someone like me. Words cannot express my appreciation for your words. It brings me to tears to think that the Christian body most strong in prolife -- the Catholic Church -- has to be told to get "woke" on raising a voice to defend Christ and His Church -- and to influence with salt and light the whole of humanity in every nook and cranny, even the political arena. You, Fr. Pavone, have been uniquely positioned, for such a time as this, to be the conscience of a denomination that for so many decades stood up where and when we Protestants failed to. Now, the Catholic Church itself is at risk for not standing like it should -- at a time when mentally unhinged unGodly anarchists are perched at the door prepared and angry enough to destroy every image of Jesus Christ! Each time I think of that irrational hatred, this story comes to mind from the Old Testament, where false idols were placed near the holy Ark of the LORD:

1 Samuel 5 New International Version (NIV) [www.BibleGateway.com](http://www.BibleGateway.com)

The Ark in Ashdod and Ekron

5 "After the Philistines had captured the ark of God, they took it from Ebenezer to Ashdod. 2 Then they carried the ark into Dagon’s temple and set it beside Dagon. 3 When the people of Ashdod rose early the next day, there was Dagon, fallen on his face on the ground before the ark of the LORD! They took Dagon and put him back in his place. 4 But the following morning when they rose, there was Dagon, fallen on his face on the ground before the ark of the LORD! His head and hands had been broken off and were lying on the threshold; only his body remained. 5 That is why to this day neither the priests of Dagon nor any others who enter Dagon’s temple at Ashdod step on the threshold.

6 The LORD’s hand was heavy on the people of Ashdod and its vicinity; he brought devastation on them and afflicted them with tumors.[a] 7 When the people of Ashdod saw what was happening, they said, “The ark of the God of Israel must not stay here with us, because His hand is heavy on us and on Dagon our god.” 8 So they called together all the rulers of the Philistines and asked them, “What shall we do with the ark of the God of Israel?”

They answered, “Have the ark of the God of Israel moved to Gath.” So they moved the ark of the God of Israel.

9 But after they had moved it, the LORD’s hand was against that city, throwing it into a great panic. He afflicted the people of the city, both young and old, with an outbreak of tumors.[b] 10 So they sent the ark of God to Ekron.

As the ark of God was entering Ekron, the people of Ekron cried out, “They have brought the ark of the God of Israel around to us to kill us and our people.” 11 So they called together all the rulers of the Philistines and said, “Send the ark of the God of Israel away; let it go back to its own place, or it[c] will kill us and our people.” For death had filled the city with panic; God’s hand was very heavy on it. 12 Those who did not die were afflicted with tumors, and the outcry of the city went up to heaven."
--Thus, if the anarchists and God-haters plan to tear down Jesus Himself, they will instead find themselves and their false idols torn down. However, all will not be lost, for it is in the tearing down of the sin-sick soul that God's greatest work is done in the softening of hearts to accept His regenerating salvation.

--Are we Christians of all stripes ready to defend not just the physical representations of Christ, but the spiritual ones? God knows who His true people are and where He has planted them. We must decide to remain as His remnant, for He has spared some places in the past because He could find a faithful remnant. Some of these current days have been too heavy for my heart and our hearts to bear. Thank God there is God!

--Fr. Pavone, I pray for you that the Holy Spirit continue to speak to you and through you, strengthen you, lead you, open and shut doors for you, protect you, provide for you, assure you, embolden you, give you rest and peace, too. I often tell people that Fr. Pavone has the spirit of a Baptist preacher in him. Keep that fire going -- and even if you are just trying to make sure that even the "elect" do not become deceived, as the Bible states, then go for it. This non-Catholic Christian is immensely encouraged because of you. I am small fries and the forgotten old happy meal in the world of prolife, but I remember from whence I came...from sitting at the feet of the forerunner prolifers who blazed the difficult and wicked trail before us, and onto the younger generations we run alongside now who will eventually fight for life among people younger than themselves. Run on in Jesus -- keep your eyes on the prize. And know that a great cloud of witnesses here and in Heaven cheer you on.

--Thanks for bearing with me. So much more to do... I retired on March 20, 2020 from Our Lady's Inn after 20 years working with the homeless, pregnant Moms and kiddos. Stepped out of there and directly into a world that immediately shifted in a new and strange direction (international virus, riots, violence, etc). So, each new day now is just the beginning of the rest of the story. God writes the future -- let's continue to be obedient.

Please pray for me.

Peace and power in Christ to you,

--Connie Eller, St. Louis, Missouri

Psalm 139

***

Subject: Open letter to leaders - THANK YOU!!!!!!!

Fr. Pavone - I have always admired your courage but to be honest with you I never expected you would be the one to step forward like this. I did assume it would be someone like Bishop Barron or Bishop Kurz. But I couldn’t agree with you more they ALL need to step up. This year my husband and I have been trying to figure out if we should give to the annual archdiocesan campaign. With their silence and inability to support pro-life issues such as those regarding children/adults with special needs or NFP we have been reluctant to support them at all. We do financially support our local parish and Relevant Radio and now I will talk with my husband about supporting you and your organization so you can
continue to battle the “deep state” and the “deep church”. Despite what others may say about their misgiven understanding of “equality” we need a leader and I am so pleased you have taken that position.

May God bless you and keep you safe during this tumultuous times.

Mary Schneider MSN, FNP-BC
Marquette College of Nursing Institute for NFP

***

Dear Father Pavone,

Thank you for your letter to the bishops of the U.S. It was respectful yet directly to the point. It was assertive but not overly aggressive. It was extremely eloquent and captured the thoughts and sentiments of millions of faithful Catholics. This coming election is THE MOST important of our lifetimes and truly reflects the "battle between the children of light and the children of darkness." Thank you so much for this wonderful letter. Now we await the response. I pray that at least some holy, pious and faithful bishops will fulfill their duty and join us in fighting the forces of death and darkness.

Very Truly Yours,

David P. Martinez

*****

Fr. Frank,

THANK YOU for the open letter to the Bishops. Extremely well written. God bless you.

In Christ and Mary,

-Fr. Alan, O. Praem.

***

Thank you Father for not being afraid to speak out.

***

Thank you for this and all you do! So many Catholics are being exploited by mainstream media propaganda.

More International:

January 25, 2021
Subject: Seeking your blessings

The Honourable Frank Pavone
Director For priest for life
Sir, I am watching Your Goodself daily speeches On Your live channel, in that showing Your goodself is doing Great Job for humanity!
ERP

***

January 20, 2021

Hello Father Frank Pavone

Thank you so much for your message, I agree to help Priests for Life even financially, is this possible as I am a French citizen living in France?

As you may know in France, where the Left politicians have almost all powers (NWO), this is awful so I don't want that my American friends would suffer the same than us in France.

Fortunately in my country there are also Pro-Life citizens, March for Life's events and a few Pro-Life Representatives and Senators (I obviously know them), however we aren't powerful enough to win against the Death culture here. This is why it has been so important, even vital, that President Trump and US Pro-Life win, this would be a positive sign worldwide!

At my mere level, I share your messages, support morally my allies and pray God, the Virgin Mary and the Saints.

Dear American friends, you aren't alone, other Pro-Life are supporting you on Earth! I am going to send you my pics I took on the 150th Anniversary of Saint Mary's apparitions in Pontmain, France, in several mails due to the size of these pics.

God bless you and your country.

Best Regards,

MTF

***

January 15,

Dear Fr. Frank

I know we may think that all is lost with the the exit of the most pro-life president in the history of America.

I want you to understand that God's in control no matter what happens.

The progress we have made in the world is quite significant. Immediately, Obama left office, the issue of homosexuality rights lost momentum in Kenya East Africa where I come from. It was Obama's agenda whenever he visited African countries.

The issue of liberty with no moral values is dangerous to any society that seeks to follow the rule of law.

You can't have laws to govern people's lifestyles if the spirit of the law is relative to everybody's feelings or likes.
January 14, 2021

Good afternoon father Frank, I live in Venezuela and we had a similar problem in our country 21 years ago.

I recommend you to fight very hard not only in your country but in the International Courts.

I also suggest you to explain very well to the Courts and to the media how was the fraud realized, with a computer expert.

You need to prove the Fraud how they twisted the voting, it is absolutely necessary to show all over your country and to the world this mega fraud!

God bless you!

E

December 17, 2021

dear Father Frank,

I am from Slovakia and your prayer and informations are for me very valuable. The great warfare between good and evil is present in the all world. In my country we have a new pro-life government, but the mafias and former politics do everything to destroy this government. The media are very powerful weapon in the hand of enemy, thay destroyed the names of the good politics and the simple people are easy victim.

BUT, I belive! God is the only ONE, we have only this GOD. I pray for Amerika, for Slovakia and Poland, and all the world, God love as, he wants our love and as to convert. I belive this is HIS time. God bless you Father Frank

A

***
October 29, 2020

Morning Father Frank...

Every day I'll watch your masses.. Since I'm a Malaysian I couldn't spread the news much with my fellow friends. Instead, I always share your masses on my Facebook page.

Your homilies are awesome. I have learnt many things. I'll recite one decade of the rosary for the US election.

I always pray for you as well Father Frank.

Regards,

SS

***

November 30, 2020

Hello Father Pavone,

I am an 85 year old girl!!! living in Australia. God has blessed me for a number of years with the TV reception of the Eternal Word Television Network, so I have followed you for a long time. You and your wonderful mission are in my daily prayers and may God continue to bless you with great success in what you are doing for Him and His babies right now in America. Of course our whole world has been attacked by the abortion disease – including my Australia.

I have loved America since a small child. I remember so well your soldiers who were sent here to help our Australian soldiers fight the strong forces of Japan. My Mum and Dad used tell us how grateful we should all be to America.

Well, it is a different war that we are in now - more aptly described, I feel, as Civil War against the most innocent inhabitants of each nation.

You are in my Rosaries every day, Father, and so is President Trump. May God bless you both with success in your work.

JC